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ilti0ceUans.

(iam*.; ' why, how could 1? 1 got In In the',
morning, went to the Astsr lloUse, ZHd went
up .fairs, and up sioirs, and up stairs, and when

I From ratnaoi** Montbl/ for Decambor.J

ABOUT
NIGOEBS.
I _ii.

I got to my taom, the gtmg sounded for break*,
Well, I Went down, nnd when 1 bad got
thy hrcakfUsi, 7 sfifned for up slitira ag1i'H>and
went up stair*,nnd pji stairs,,aiuf up stnirs, and
j'isl as 1 got up, the gong sounded for dinner ;
*0 I WSni tfown and took sbolc dfirmer, and (kan
I went Up stair*) and up stallS, and up stairs,
and when I go* !of irty room, ihw gong sounded
(tgaln for ten. J hurried down to get my lea,
and ihert I vteftt Up stair# again; nrtd Up slsdrs,
and Up stairs, and when 1 got there; Mng me
if il wn# m 19 o’clock. Now, 1 would like to
know, whSt liftie J htid l« go a visitipg?’
'_________
Ifi Foet.
^ Tut? ‘ DOAiv Aun Fund AssociAtioN’
suppose it would take the mere inlellecluni dry
Koi.i.t—Wo Mtve often had oeeasien lo speak
light of truth lo make a BepbbliCart of the
of ihff’ loan and fWnfl'6f'BffildTRijf’ifWociaEmperor Alexander, a Democrat of Louts Na tions.’ flic true nature of theso institution* is
poleon—or squeeze a mustard seed of liberali
now making itself manifest in New York. W'e
ty through the rhinotttros folds of ah ofd iiliscr
copy from the Journal ol Gommeree, Dec. 12.
—or lo inject philanthropy through an entire 1855!
bonrd of Aldermen? You might hs welf-uH‘ It Is sftjd fliril iho trcgisfative Committee
dertnke lo drive starlight through a block of appointed to invcstlgnte Mie condition of the
granite.
various building associaliOhS-In this city, re
port that 124 associations, having an aggregate
The Do-Ae-You-IJke Prinoipte.
ol 25,000 niemher*, (who have together paid
The /nJfpendenl, to an arlielu on the pliysi- not less than 21,000,000,) liave been cxnmlncal degeneracy of the American pcojde, has ed, and that the Committee nrc in favor Of reiho following true and important remarks!
: yoking the charters of all without distinetion.
•The child’s uliU governs loo much. If'U'''^
'* •
a
m
-f
a*a
•
il^M 4*42*^ n
W *k A ra m t a.
sk... ^
(?
_.
they do not choose lo go to bed, they sit up; elusion. Wo earl^ warned the public against^'
the
iiiralunlion
which
was
Inducing
hundreds,
if they choose certain qrlicles of' food, they
must have ihem ; parents forgetting that in if not thousands, of mechanics «hd others lo
stinct is no safe guide to a child, whatever il put Iheii neck* into this yoke | n proKfes* which
may be to an animal. Bo We see ihem with we said would in the end prove disastrous to
llAdr delicate organization, keeping late hours, nil concerned. Thus far, borrowers seem to be
when they Should go to bed with the birds; lire greatest sufferer*; hut the lenders’ turn
sleeping often tn warm and lighted rooms, when will conic in due time.—[Transcript.the sleeping room should be cool and dark;
and eating hot bread and cakes, sweetmeats, 'Mrs. Sinclair Forres,y A San Fran
cake, meal and vegetables, pastry and- pud cisco correspondent of the Protidente Daily
dings; drinking lea and coft’ee, lowihe iiifinlle Tribune, gives ihn following account of the lata
detriment of stomach and nerves. ^The injbry Mrs. Edwin Forrest r
thus early dorre can iicUar ho repaired ; ns a
Mrs. Forrest that was, Mrs. Calharlite Sin
machine imperfectly constructed in the begin
clair that is, il perlmps better known to Ibealning can never be tna.'ie lo run faultlessly,’
This is the secret. Parents should know rioal fame than any other person. She came '
hat ‘ inttind it no taft guideJo a child’ par- here bringing the sympnlliies of lire people' of
liculatly when a child is surrounded on all the Atlantic States nnd rccelvittg the welcome
sides with poisonous delicacies.- To ask a child of lire people here. She has filled her roll
scaled at a modern table, wliat it will have, nnd rauet ho nearly ready to retire; she has
and to give it what il asks fur merely because been successively a ‘ slnf)’ a ‘ managetess^irrtMsojM
it asks for il, is n very common practice. But ‘ fast woman,’ and n ‘ strolling player,’ and is
il is as cruel as it is common. Have mercy now-going-from town lo town m.urdering plays
lor the nmoseroent of the miner* and moonupon the crildren r^(Life Illustrated,
lainceis. The public bhme her nnd pity her.
The divorce suit between Mr. Forrest and
Tiir Press and the .Iddiciart.—For the his wife has not been fully settled. It is up
well-being of society il is important that these again in the New York CoOrl*. John Van
two elements of the body politic should be in Buren, who is Forrest’s lawyer, stated that
Iwrmony. This, we regret lo say, has not al Mr*. Forrest had never received a dollar of
awarded her by the Courts—payways _beejn the case; a most notable ins ance I, the alimony
having been suspended by an appeal.
of which was the charge of a Massachusetts
Anotiieu Patuiot Gonk.—Died iii DixJudge many years ago, who, in the course of
mom on Monday. Dec. 2-lih, Noah Admiiister,
lire trial yf an editor for an alleged libel, in hi* a soldier of tlie Revolutionary war, in the
charge to the jury gave utterance to the re ninety-third year of his age. U* was horn in
markable assertion that ‘ the greater
truth, Ma'den, Mass., in the year 1758, and at an
early age volunteered into the American army
the greater the libel.' ■
at tire very commencement of the war, at
We hail with sniisfaclion the ad.vent of a Bunker Hill, witnessed the surrender of Burbetter slate of feeling ns manifested by an Ohio goyne’s army, and was wilb Ibe army under
Judge, the report of whose, decision accords the Immediate command of Wasbingtoo, thro'
with our own ideas of justice and right, and one whole campaign. It was his boast that be
served a year on board tire first naval vessel*,
which.we subjoin below.
and aided in capturing several English armed ‘ In a libel suit at Cincinnati against a news vessels—one in the English channel. He waa
paper, a verdict having been given for the de a man of iron constitution, and capable of en
fendant, and the plaintiff having moved fur a during faiigu*, exposure and hardship* in Iheir
new trial, Judge Sloror remarked that every sternest forms.
man’s lepulalion for solvency was a matter of
For more than half a century, he res'tded on.
public discussion connected wilb Ibe commer lire same farm, in Dixmont, where be-died—
cial business of the country, and if a publica and Ire wns one of iho oldest s'elileri in Fenobition, such us that charged to have made in the Bcol County. Since 1818, lo his death, ha
defendanr* newspaper was made from good drew a pension of #96-per year—which with
motive*, sod without malice, and llie parly his labor, always afforded hifli and his family a
made all the reparation in hit power afterwards, comforlablo support, lie retained all his facthe jury might v eil refuse lo give damages. ullies to the lust rn- a remarkable degree, onj
Newspa|>ers in these-days have become the during the past summer and fpll worked almost
chronicles of all public events, and whatever is every day upon his farm. ,(Co iho last be de
proper for business men to know, the editor lighted lo recount sdbnos he witnessed in tbe,
being guarded in his manner uf slating facts, Ruvolutiqn and'tbcy were as vivid in bis mind
and publishing nothing but what be supposed as events of (be passing hour. Ilewasaquisi
at Ibe lime, he had good authority to state, roan, n good oitizen, and enjpyed ibe,r,«8pecl
would have tiie right to publish in hi* news and confiiTcnce of all who knew Jksm,. He
paper. -I But if he published anything of this leaves a largo number of descendaihts even to
kind wantonly unnecessarily aod with aninlea- the fourrti generation. Ho was vigilant on the
lion lo injure, he would of course be liable. If watch lowers of liberty, and wn( one of the
he publislied anything merely a* the business last of that noble band lo be Mllcd from' tha
of the day, andswliat -wa* supposed lo be the field.^ Peace bb to bis ashes,—<(Bangor Jour
common understanding or general report in
tire community, the implication of malice would Fasuiomaulw iNrANTiciDB. Mothers woota'
be rebutted from the circumstances in the case. do well to consider tire foilowmg from Ib.e Netr
'The court could not set aside the verdiof of the York Tribune:
'
■
'
‘
jury, as they believed sulislanlial justice had
‘
Tbe
eauso
of
so
mudt
disease
and
deaih
been done, that the parly did not intend lo in
arqong children is certainly, iff pact, owing to
jure the plaintiff.’
thb fashion of dreSS. Ireok at the hare legg^
Tub Book Wab.—We haven’t mixed in innocents, martyrs lo (heir molbers’Msepride,
lire furious war now raging between various dressed only in a manner becoming to Sonthnewspapers and sundry book publishers. As .Sea Islanders! They will lake cold and-die,
our readers want to know . something of the but dtm’i complain—il is not Providence (bat
fight, we- will present them with a classic view kills Ihem ; it is their owniaoibera. ‘They da
not dress them to withstand such a change in
thereof■'
In Boston is the very rcspcolable publishing tbe atmosphere as this that I* now o|ton u*.’
house of Ticknor & Field, 'rbi* is the houte
We learn by the Calais Advertiser that a
that Jack built.
saw mill belonging to C. Ooltel.A Co., of that
They published^ Hiawatha, a book full of city, nnd situated at Baring, wa* entirely de^
real old Indian. This was the malt tbul lay stroyed by fire on ’Ehnrsday nigiit last.' Ori
in the-house that Jack built.
gin of fire unknown—fully insured. Also, that
The Boston Traveller * poked fun ' at Hia an old man, named Gross, residingn( Miiltown,
watha, and this was the rat that eat the malt for some time confined to hi* liotisa by reason '
that lay in the bouse tliat Jack built.
of his infiinilies, during hi* wife’s absence had ,
Mason & Brothers, of New York, thereupou his cotton morning goarn or wrapper catch fire
savagely ‘ pitched into ’ the Traveller, aml^^so from Ihe-siove, wbich'sodrsHdfutly burned him
became the cat that killed the rat- that eat the that be died in a few hours after.
mall, &c.
'
The treaty or agreement; rjiade bntween lha
'riicreupon (be Tribune ‘ came down ’ on the Governor ol Kansas and (he people of tbe lerMasoos, like the dog that worried the cat that rifory, is a very remarkable, document, and,
caught (he lat &o.
constitutes a new erit in (be bislory of the U.
Mr.Underwoodof Buslon, then counted him S. Territorie*. It is as bumllialing for Ibe
self into the free fight like the cow with crump Governor and liis Mi.-tsOuri friends as II Is re
led horn, that tossed the dog that worried the markable. It is a complete withdrawal of the
cat &0.
claims of tbe borderers, pnd a full sfknowledg' Mr. Ripley, critic of the Tribune, then got ment that the bong fide settlers—the Eru.
‘ bumflumergasled,’ anJ exposed professional ■Stale parly—have ^been right.lo (ho course
secrets (hat be ought not to; he is the maideo they have so nobljr and successfully pursued.
all forlorn, that tniUctd ilTe cow wilb crumpled The Governor even cunsems lo (he refqsal of
hornt tilth tossed, the dog, Ac,.
the settlors lo recognize the acts of (tie mock
The Mason* have now comro'tUed the great Legislature at SfmwneO pilssion. It is in »
folly uf sueing (be 'Iribune for libel, and are word, a' cemplele triumph of tbe people of
extraordinarily like the man all tattered and Kansas over the Invaders from Mo., by whom
and loro, Ac.
they have been so iqiicb uottoyed; uud U looks
(Thi* is as far as the war lias yet gone.)
like d permanent peace.
[Lowell Curler.
How TO OBT Frdit ThBEB to Yodr
Since the above was-written, tbo- Tribane
Likiho.—In the fall; October or November^
has taken back its charges against the Masons, lake a branch of an apple or pear Ires, smIp
the latter have Wlthdratirn iheir libel suit, and ai-suUa yoor taate, take off down lo lha- ihhdl
ihinge generally have reverted lo Ibeir ‘ first years . growth, cut it smooth and nbiit.tm M
red-hot: iron thoroughly; then Wy Im the.
principles.’
ground hll. but Ibe last yaarls growtiB. If
A Past WAtTEU.—One day, wlijift Alek placed in good ground, and woM lakeh-Mr*
l^illiams, an incorrigible w«g froth Pelroli, vou will liave fruit in ffiraaa alwytnr*; ’ I hnv*
was dining i^t file Aslorltopxe,1^ Sttijl 4 4f{ij- someilmea dipped tha kaw*r end In tnahed n».
er for a piece' of roast beef, Tfte uo^f.
do- in, ,bnt ihiiik bomiog preferable. . I bath*
sept so long, that IVilliams supplied bimself by tree tneai my door that is nine feet high
anolfier band. In the ebuyse of time, (he boy . well propoiiIoiMd, llmt I (eok fraa^ngrtfirter '
came with the oeef. Wllliaint turned, looked I yenrt ngo ; to ihia raela woe applied, Mdliiiat him a moment, and then asked, with weU-, eveqapaoulwapfwwg^Dp the next »anm»er(Mk«f’
affected surprise f
bent down and • Imeame 'roots. - Wo’
* Are yon iba'iMy that I s*nl for some beof?' fruit considerably quicker this wnyt Ikdb fromi'
' Xusisiis’.xeplWilbe boy prooaptJy.............. teedi) and w* know what ww barb growlngt''
‘isk, pqHibleJ ’qqid WillVwu. ' wbjr,,)iqt» add whan grown the whole tree la «f ibe'Mitsd*
you have grown; I sboiildq’t bave liMwq yaq.' kind) nnd whatever aproeto ceoM Arou ’ t|i«s
On- ahotner occasion, he was askea
ioroe roots in' alter yaars can be liMeplaofed whMrat'
of hit ft lends 1(1 ibetitly, why Ire did not eall groAIngJ In cose of a drobchl the flrst year
I# Mo-lhsau* * Gja)! to see you I ’ iirapliqd 'MHIs (hey ehoBhi-he watered—[N. E. Farmer^
fast.

• Wli«t now, are fM going to bring the nig
ger* into " Piitnlwn f**
Ye*, Mr*. Grtindy, I nra.
•''<
ifiggen are admitted' into the be«t palace*
In 'Nhw T^k, and into chorehe*; and on iOiiie
flrit‘ela«8'pl*'***<l*’"*) * clergyman i* kept,
' Whoee biMineae if'it to get them Into beaten.
Then why not In “ Pntmtm " I My ?
• Why f They are nothlwg but niggbr* I ’
True enough 1 and yon? Yon are nothing
bnt Mr* Grundy, yot you get. into “ Putnam,"
and oftener than some folk* think you ought to,
Now to'begin i 1 am eorfy for him, and I and oppression, have lain on one fur some cen roads niggers were forbidden; and last year
‘ Why, Massa Fowla, while man steal nigger
do not reapeot the boot-blacking, waiting, tOr' turies, one is apt to be pressed rather flat, even they discovered, also, that there were not two- ’—nigger no like white man. While man's God
bacoo-ebowing, old'ok>the«, ibree-ceat-job nig if one is a nigger, and to fittd it rather bard to lhtrd( of the people of that old Stale sitting in lei him steal nigger—nigger no like while man’s
Legislature, willing to exfend to these few Gud. Massaa I'owla
„
ger, Mr*. Grundy, any more than yog do, ihu’ riM.
make im
his uruuauu
God and iic
he like
But let us see what did once happen, and black* in tlie Stalo a right to vole, altbough him;. Cuff make All God, and then he know
1 do not *ee what cire he can well be, if the
many of ibem are euitivated and rich, and wdmt he is, and he like him, too. Wah, wall,
white folk* insUt upon hi* being that ; but I whot was said then.
Ontm upon a lime, on an island in the sea, nearly all good citieens. My friend* decided Massa Fowler.’.
.j,.
do adrri?re that barbaric splendor which bang*
Again, on a lime, my friend, V. H., asked
about the tree nigger—that eable and glossy whereuhere were many brutal and drgraded to move out of the State, nnd 1 think they did
skin, that ivory mouth, that lithe and stalwart blHcks,lwho, it was sadsfaclory to think, werb right.- One of the'Singular tilings about it is, Anthony Box, a superb engine-driver, on the
form ; 1 like, too, the dexile grace and inea- the dtucendants of Ham, and whom a kiiid tliat nearly all the opposition to this simple act Ohio river, how be came to gel free.
Imusta'ble kindliness, which belong to the negro and good God had damqed to this patria.tohal of justice came from ntefi balled Democrats-i‘
Massa 'Vincent, my health was- very
woman at well a* to you, Mrs. Grundy ; which state—on such an island, where there were nbich used to mean ‘ Believers in the Rights bad when I was in Kentucky, I couldn’t do no
drew from Mungo Park, in the wilds of Africa 480,000 of these ci’eatures. aiid sbihe 80,000 of Man,’ not seek-eie' for small custom-house kind of work ; I was very feeble ; 'iwas jes’ as
of amiable and refitted, whites’ tirbokih' 'brake offices, as il does'now^ :
much as I could do to hoe my own garden and
this tribute,to woman :
-1 soonHimes think the god* are vefy wnsle- cat the BBSS ; and the missus that owned mo.
‘ But I do not recollect,’ says Mungo,' a out. 8irsnge>M it>indy tehn>iwe'dliivM«diaBd
single instance of hard-heartedness towards me simple-minded iMopItvotbai ChrMan While* fniiif^l see millions Of seed* that never gcr- see that I was a mis’able nigger—one of the
in wotiian. In ali my wandering's and wfe.lch- quarrelled amqi^tbeineelv«iu,fipd ortmp to yip- iriinetfi^’bt' (Mt start to be nipt—millions of mis ablest kind. So I said to her: “ Missus,
edne**, I found them unifurnriy kind and com lencc and blob^b^i.and.'Blioaied * Liberty ! bhiiat'fcn' bbfft bnt to die—'-millions of men I’m n mis’able nigger, and 1 aim worth nothing,
passionate; and 1 can truly say (he is speaking liberty I ’ ‘lo artus.i'^ilo ItHtd that it pebeiraled grown to be sliol^'biiltlons of nations' that have and I think you'd belter sell me, I'm such a
of niggerf,) as Mr. Ledyard has eloquently the thick lympanuiiiafif thoss^egritde^ iHjlgersI no'tteftched the Wgiiinirig of civilization, and mis'able nigger." Now, MassasVinceQl, I was
Mid .before me, to a womau I never addressed and out of ibeir‘*}ough;foaieiof .tlNnai oriawled, yet hav'te dlla)>peared aiid I cqnyider-itpoisi- such n poor nigger that mis.sus agreed to sell
layself in the langu^ of decency ap'd friend- and they dtacpT«r'^ipy.:de*r.,Wrr.-,Grun.dy, ble timi the blacks may exist bnly to disappear m) for a bundreu dollars, and 1 agreed to work
efiip without receifing a decent and friendly that liberty did not mean alavery 1 Stupid a* aa ear Indians did, add le«»wdo sign. If tliat and earn riie money to pay her, and I did, and
answer; if I was hungry or thirsty, wet or sick, they . w«ae, they snppeSM'that this tfas h'dis- be the law, I have hb word against it—let them my health has been getting belter ever since,
they did not hesitate, like the men, to perform oorery, fof there were no SfniaenI DoWore of go! But when I look at 'Toiissaint Louver- and I ’specks I made about ninehtiodred dollars
a generous action. In so free and so kind a Divinity among them, no learned lawyera, no lure, and Dessnlines, and Denmark, and liox that lime, out of that nigger! Wah, wah",
j
manner did tliey contribute to my relief, that. liberal commercial princes to tell them that it Brown, eni] Douglas, and Wilson and fSmiih, Massa Vincent.’
If I was dry. I.drank the sweetest draught, and did, that they were exactly synonymous, and and ray old friends Tuis, Candace, and Dilly, I
But with all this charming jollity and wag
if hungry, ate the coarsest morsel with a double that slavery was really the corner-stone of lib- have a hope that somewhere—perhaps in those i gishness, the nigger has terrible capacities for
erly,'^and that any roan who knew what was luxuriant West Indies, where the'^while mnii i revenge 'dnd' haired (which opportunity . may
reli!*!!.’
'
Now, Hike these things about nigger women, good for himself, would put himself (mind, body does not flourish—perhaps the tropical heights I dcvelope, as in St. Domingo), and which ought
and so do you Mrs. G.; confess it. Well, and soul) into slavery ; but especially nigceis, of the Nila or tire Niger, there is yet to he to convince the skeptic that he is a man, not a
tender as I am of your feelings, I liave decided for the kind Providence had arranged il for developed a rich sensuous civilization which baboon; and wli-mever our southern partners
to treat niggers as I sea fit here and hereafter ; them sume years ago. They had no one to will bring a new force into thin-blooded inlel- quit u», and begin to lake care of iheir niggers
and, if you will not dissolve the Union for a tell them these things, so they said—‘ We love Icclualism, and save oiir noble animal nature -themselves, they will Uain that they aie no
joke.
^__
month or two, I%ill say a few words, because not the scars of the whip, we love not degrada from extreme emasculation and conieiiipl.
I want to say thero,L'*td' because their dark, tion and ignorance ; nor do we love labor for
Such is niv hope, not yet risen into belief.
The nigger is jio joke, mid iio.baboon ; he is
tropical, luxuriant grace, will pleasantly vary your sake—ob ! mighty masters : so we will
Should ] not reniembet- well the rich, round simply n black man ; and I say : Give liiiii fair
the pale-faces which So .charni us in the pages lake .your arms and.our liberty,and henceforth laughs of the niggers, in soft summer evenings, play and let us see wimi he will come lo.
you may work your own sugar-fields.’ In oth on the banks of the Lafourche, spontaneous,
of the crescive " Putnam.”
Blow Them Ifp.
Cuff has come to be the synonym for a race, er words ‘ they rose,’ and, for twenty years, genial, sympathetic, ready upon the smallest
The Rockland Gazette has a good article
w liich is varied hy llie epithet ‘ damned nigger,* cruelty and revenge met cruelty and revenge, occasion ?
based upon the above'expression, which is so
whether applied to the beastly Bueal, who and these niggers almost equalled the while
‘ How is you, Mister Jonsing?’
applicable lo some oilier communities,"llmt we
‘ Vah, yah, yah.' ^
grovels in the rice-swamps of Carolina, or the men. But now comes the singular part of the
are induced lo give the substance , of it in our
‘ How is IMissis Jonsing?’
Tuussaint Upuverture, who orders a kingdom. story, namuly that after they had ijone this,
'olumns:
‘ 'Yah, yah, yah ! ’
The ortgffi of this singolar title no rtich'knows and had risen, and had applied the whip to the
‘A good many citizens want u'gto'‘‘blow up'
but I suggest tliat, as the nigger has always backs of their masters—the Bev. Carefuls and
‘ Whar you cum from ? Whar you goiii ?'
more cuffs than coppers, it may have started otbersjvere not a bit more satisfied than before, and here a whole deluge of jollity was spread the rowdy boys. We simn’l do it. The Iniys
are just like all boys, good henrivd
from that; the curious will look in Roget or add they have not ceai.ed to scream in their abroad over the country, and fertilized the land of
impulsive fellows, fond of fiin nnd determined
like the Hoods of the Nile.
Crabbe; their latter title (quoted above) is a solemn slumbers since that day.
So it has been as I said I if they were con
compound word, and will be found in no dic
Professor Simpson, down aCYalo or Har '0 have it. But folks growl becaiiso of the
tent with degradation, they were called • Cuffsi * vard, may say, that such enjoyment is quite rumpus* they kick up nights. To be sure,
tionary.
If is not necessary for me to defend niggers, and if they rose and slaughtered right nnd left, unintelleciual, and below the highest standard ve don t like that; but then don't everybody
know it’s not Ibe hoys, but the spirit that workfor I believe in the law of force—that the and tricked themselves in gold lace and swal of a sentient and immortal being.
strong man^nst rule the weak ; and if any low-tailed coats, as Louis Napoleon docs, and
There’s not a doubt of it; and there is not a eth in them ? When not ‘ tight ’ the hoys of
are no worse than the average.
man, black or while, is unaltle to master him in all things behaved after the manner of the doubt that ho will say so. Yet, look for a mo
But we do blame them for guzzling, that’s a
self, somebody must master him. Now, I hope white folks,they were called ‘ damn'd niggers.’ ment at hit thin, skinny grin, and ask yourself
No wonder they weie discourased.the reader'will not go off like a sky rocket and
—If he has not, in the pursuit of the difieren- fact, for bad spirits make just a* big fools of
The claim is that niggers belong to a less lial calculus and Greek roots, lost something of th^m as older folks. And did anybody ever
say:
’ .
‘There, I always said so-^lliat the niggers capable race than the whiles. Itelleetually it his manhood) which the nigger of Lafourche see or heiir' of so foolish n fool as he »ho
must be slaves, and must be bought add sold may be so. Then the inference is, that as they has yet In exrO.ss? I bwlleve tlie nigger de drowns his sen.se in rum? Any boy out of
like cattle ; and new ‘' Puluam say* it, and cannot he masters, they musibe slaves ; in qth- spises tlie professor, ns wai ndy ns the profoSsor babyhood is old enough lo shun the poison as
er words, they are weak, nnd il is the business does him. 01 this, there is no question! that he would a snake. Three spoonfuls of brains
it is so.’
“ Putnam ’’-does not say so, and I don't.— of the strong to rule them ; and there is no dif the Black Convention at Rochester, last year, located any where near the right quarter ought
ficulty in deciding who is weak and who strong, was much better behaved than the Meicnlifie lo teach him that of all filthy habits, drunken
‘‘ Putnam ” says what I do, and 1 say;
Convention at Providence; even If it proves ness is tlie most filthy ; of all wicked tricks, it
That the strong must govern the weak— because the color of the skin settles it.
Let us agree to that for the present.
nothing, it is a tact.
brew's tlie most wickedness; of ail ruinous
must control, guide, suppori,'and encourage the
Now I go a step further—and this is my
For myself, I am not so proud of my race ways, it breeds the speediest ruiq j,-of all mis
weak, and that it must be done wisely fur their
position, to which I think Mr. Kniox will hot nnd religion as some are ;—whert I see the ery this side of utter damnation, it begots the
mutual benefit.
When it is done to benefit the one side only object, viz:—tliat bilious temperaments. With potsihilttiea of both, nnd when I sen that (sb bitterest remorse.
‘ But,’ exclaim forty old fogiesj' ‘you ought
—the strong—then It is slavery, although it is black hair and stiqn:;. digestive apnrnlus, are far) they have culminated, the one in Franklio
not always eliatlel slavery, for there is a good stronger than pale-luiired lymphatic tempera- Pierqe at the head of the temporal kingdom, lo expose them, give the young rascals a reg
mels—therefore, the blaek-liaired people are and the oilier in John Hughes at thu summit ular broadside and make them ashamed of such
deal this side of Mason and Dixon’s line.
Now, whatevur benefit the nigger has got, destined by God to role the pale-haired people, of the Church—that the one is.the blossom of woik. They are disgracing the town and
(if any.) it ha* been no part of the white man's equally destined by God to be made , slaves of. Patriotism and the other of Christianity; ruining lliemselves.’ Just so, old fellow, but
plan ; he has npver “ talked turkey ” to the Now to carry out this logic to the Bev. gentle when I think of these, 1 would shudder with see here. Who sets them the example ? Who
black man once, and this, in so many years, is man mentioned,—he is stronger lhap a large horror were it not so extremely ridieulou.s, and aids B.iid abet* ? AVho turns the cold shouhler
not the lair thing, The private chaplain of paVt of his congregation (perhaps,)—rfiiey, there I look about and wonder that every grown up on every Teniperance movement in this city ?
fore, should submit quietly to him, and hoe person is not provoked to laughter,—1 say, Who talks loudest nnd blows longest about carthe Cotton Press, say* .
• Oh, my dt-ar Mr. Wally*, he’s going to, hi*cane. But—uiiforlunale word—but—there when.l tliink of this, (for it is not often that I rj'tng Temperqnce prosecuiious and Temper
pretty soon ; lie's going to employ clergymen, i* somebody stronger Ilian the Bev. Careful, do,) and rememberthe .lays and the Jeffersons, ance Reform to extremes ? Aye, sir, it is you,
and Careful is, therefore-, bound to pass quietly the He'nrys and the Shermans, and when I re and you, and you, nil ‘round-town.’ Aud yet
and save their soul*.’
But I am inclined to believe llidt patent and quickly under his yoke, and hoe Jiis cane, member that the lowly yet divine Jesus, spat you are thrown into spasms at the ffrst instal
steam-salvation-done by-ihe job-cheap Will hot and have no more words about it; and, if upon all hierarchies and priestly machinery, ment of your whiskey investment. You hold
then I wish I were a nigger, with such large up your listless hands in holy horror because
1 la.*t; but others think differently. Many say right,, why does he not do it ?
1 don't say il is. right, and I would advise eapaeiiies for enjoying the present, however you begin to reap the legitimiite friiits of your
' that God has made the nigger on purpose to
action, or rather Inaction. When your boys
.j''b*e the slave and shoe-black of the white man ; no nigger to do iu Take advica ; hut go your absurd.
There was something exquisitely fine, and are ruined, yourspives disgraced and llie com
5. they say, ‘ If not, why don't the nigger rise own way, if you want to be a man. Bight or
true, loo, in the reply that the Egyptian made munity insulted, you call upon us for help, who
and cut the wMVi man's, throat, and be free? * wrong that is my private opinion.
'Tjietoi* a ditficulty which meek and iiigen- to Newman, who had held forth to him for an have been callihg in vain on you for years.
' and then they are apt to say a little line:
ius people get ovbr a* well as they can, and it hour about the mysteries and dogmas of Ox
The boys are to blame, but not half as much
, 'Who woald be fVes biaiie If must strik« tile blow,’
as seme who blame llieni. When l^se grumb
which is an honest truth, strikingly expressed.' grows, out of the fact that those Jews did cap- ford divinity.
‘ God,* he-said, ‘ has given you English many lers will break theip own private bottles and
^ When the timid sportsman was aghast at a tuna, and buy,«nd hold slaves, and that Moses
advised or consented to it. Christians, ear revelations J he has told you how to make ships join in banishing rum from our midst and pun
l|; Ivvft lobster who bad siezed his bonk, and one
j crietf but, ‘ Cafeh ' hold of him I' lie decTinetf nestly engaged in the. dissemination of cotton, and looking-glasses, and dictionaries and mouse: ishing every man who sells contrary to laws
j following the advice and said ‘ Uh,
Oh, yes
yes, it is say. Ibai|if it was r^|jht then .to steal men and traps ; but lie seems to have withheld fromyoq we can expect better things of the boys; not
' easy enough to say.b Catch hold of him,” hut work them up,{it may be now ; and with a clear all knowledge of the true religion, and given it before.
conscience they urge tlie increase of slave ter lo us.
We pity the boys, indeed we do. They are
4 try it.’
Our nation, too,has an inspiration for mow the victims and the scapegoats. Ail the devilSo with tliese niggers ; it is easy enough to ritory, in order iliat. (hose niggers in Africa,
now denied :he blessings of the gospel, may be ing machines, and India rubber and daguerreo Uy in our city is charged lo them wbetherguilj'say, ‘ Why don’t they rise.’ ’ but those who say
J|ihi8 ate 'hard to please, as 1 shall show. I brdugbt over bet ween-decks and do saved. It types, but very small perception of the mean ly or not. Their pood name is in jeopardy, for
ing of tlie twenty-seventh verse of the lemb they are known. Not all the darkness of night
.£8hnuid think it a likely thing enough that my certainly is queer!
^There are a few who say,—that to deny or in chapter of Luke. But let us have patience, can bide their didoes from the gossips of____
Ifriend, the Bev. Mr. Careful, would say, ‘ Why
idon’t he rise, if he be really a man ? ’. No.w any way cripple a roan in the full use and devel fur truth make* it* .way, though at a snails They acquire a had reputation which year* of
good conduct will hardly wipe out. If they
Jmy reverend friend gals a large salary, and opment, for bis own benefit fifst, of all his fac pace.
As the world now is, it seems more desirable reap only what their fathers sowed, all jhe
"some of it comes fto'm cotton profits, and he ulties—and especially to make laws and .bayo
Idoes .not see things as I do, who am only a nets to prevent him from doing it—is liighly lo,be smart and wicked, than to be good nnd tares and smut are sure lo tun into their hop
, Ihlacksmiih. He cannot. Let us put him into. improper and iro{>oIilic ; and that, if any think stupid ; but neither are desirable, and neiihor per. Scandal's forked, venom-dipped longue
.^Ilie ngger’s shoes, or tracks rather, for a while. God consented to or advised any such thing, bring desirable results. We must look to the darts at iliem from every corner. Such a
The nigger was born with a dark skin, often lliey are very greatly mistaken. Lloyd Garri- time when men can be both good and smart; in dance, says one, went off belter than usual,
. ‘without a known father, (wliich is not the ea^e ’.son nnd Harriet Stowe have charged upon this that lime the lion may lie down with the lamb, because the boys didn’t get light till after ten
. itiow with Durham cattle.) and so it a sort of windmill, and, perhaps, Taylbr Lewis will be hut also, in Wall street, the ‘ hull ’ will not o’clock ! Thus the wag feeds hi* wit at iheir
' Immaculate Conception, not yet, however, ele- induced lb'try a lance. One side or ih* otlier gore Ibe * bear,’ neither will the ‘ bear ’ drag expense, the thoughtless stub their good name,
.rt! vated into a dogma; he is suckled four time* might be' used up, and, for myself, I qm like down the nose of tlie ‘bull.’ That will be a and the serious follow them wjji hissing scorn.
Boys, lake our advice. We wouldn't stand
J||n day, fur his mother is let in to him us care- the man who lioked on when his wife and the singular timt, when men get their living by
J fully as if be were a calf; in, due lime he hear fought—he .said ‘ he didn’t care which honest work, and not by ingenius hocus poctis; .it. We -Bould rebel. We -sould send these
Mtnakes mud-pies, as any child, even as a white whipped; but. if anything, he'd a leelle rather and it will be a belter time for niggers than calumnies back hissing hot into the very teeth
of the calumniator*, by avoiding even the apthis.
^one, does { then he gels old enough to be in it would be the bear I ’
■Whatever be his capacities, I am sure the
Some people have not.been lo a negro meet pearanee of evil—by a thorough reformation.
^liie way and.is cuffed out, but on the whole
,Shas a good lime, for his hair cprls without the negro has had no fair chance yet; and I am so ing—some.have ;—l have, and cbjeap m was If (he pld«r ones won't set a good example for
laid of tongs, and. be is not distressed with clean fortunate as often to be on the side of the mi the noise' raiidp, and common as was the llieol- them, and if they don’t toe up. jug them—in
'clolbe's; ^s he grow* older, he is carefully nority. When one of our big boys at school ogy, it was genuiae and unaffected, mostly un jail we mean, 'fute the hit, (not the stopple)
kicked a small girl, there was an outcry and an taught ; and 1 enjoyed, as they did, the free, in your td'ctb, and show folks that you can and
'birained—
uproar, for it wa^''n brutal and a cowardly rollicking style of giving way lo the sense.of will s«t ram and (owdyism at defiance. Be
‘ His mind, of course, Mr. Wallys ? ’
Ob I blest your simple soul, that would sliake tiling; yet, when all went ai him, and scoffed the moment, and shouting, or dancing, or rolling men witfa-K boy’s ambiiioa W do, to dare, and
to excel. Banish sensual .autusements for in
Jibe glorious VJntbn to pieces. He is carefully him, nnd hissed him, and WSre disposed'to an about, a* the impulse seized Ibem—
‘ Ob, God ! Ob, Lord! ’ sboutsa woman near tellectual enjoyments. Educate your heads,
Itrained to
ibe tioe, as'!t assiduously nihilate and confound 'the fellow, I went and
n&Ky^r heels. Brush your brains more than
Iwaiched over by a judicious overseer, hired kicked the slime girl. I can laugh at it now as me—
* Ob, Lord!
your
_ To iHs erid, leat'n to read, ibink
IftMS the purpose, regardiMB of okpenset; who, a very absurd and quixbflc thing; but I don’t
and speak. , qubstiluie the club room for the
lhaeing ounquered his prejudioee,- is able, sriih know tiiat I regret'ii,'for it served to'savfiTem
' Set me up I ’
ball room, generally; the love of learnibg for
ilhe aid of timely flagellants, to keep this grow Harrison from the total loss of self-respecl.—
' Set me on the rock I ’
the wine qud the waltz, universally.
ling soul in the path of duty, (between the rows So, the way ibat^eome Chruuian men aad, all
•Set me on the rock edge-way*II—
‘ Ob, Imrd I ’
of growing cotton or stalwart eaiie,) so that'ihe blaobgtiird*. ireaf.ni^erS, would be enough to
Here art a'fewsentences froiii Chapin's letf bbjf 'dttvelepes ihtiKl, body; soul mid nffisclioii*, nmke a negrophiiist of me, if.tbeca were not
‘ Set me'op edgeways I ’
uibef.iweseos. They! allow Ibela to do any
!| auppesf -she, bad some dfstant reference lo lure on • Practical Life.’
and beconet—
amount of dirty work at a: very eiiea|k rale; the Bock of Ace*; at any rale she Mid what
- WhabMr. Wallya?’-^
We should now and then find a man who
A ftnisirqd ttiinhler,' (of thql Jem* who salA bat to go In eelml, or to ride in enrs.torioeaiu- she cfaose, and it no doqbl answered her pur had fairly.^eleolrolyped hioiaalf by looking at
Ibe eadib'm let
oppretse# go free, and to buse^ or to.^ .‘at meal, or to vote; that i* pose, and was .as good as singing tlirongh the his own gold. It was considered a feat of penhboae the'ilhtiih* of thb ca|«lvd*]|t'‘mf‘-‘cour*e! presumption t and iw ehorebes two pews, asarkr nose, or growing eery WMry wilb dull diicoorss
write The 'I’qp Cpqtmaqdmenta on
lOne whose polhbed elbqiibiice ami bland piety ed B. M. and B. WniOoMaiothtdr MwlSiStbile, or. horning gilt paper—practices in which some a dime, ^et llier^e were . some who crowd Ibe
live lfie*Bolaeeaiid deifght of'great'numbers of BO far a* rknew, no blaek apgtl ie aUowad to religious nalioM indulge.
Decalo^e, Iht' Gbldeh’’Rule, and the'eniire
Ithk'klndly Mti,‘'Gnindys of 1)oth sc^et,' who By aUsm Indse;.
Niggers are net only reli^cjm—they are New'Toetaiaent Iblo'a'tM eent piece.''
the genius for hnmor'ts 'held to lie ^ Ask a man to sell out his life, for any mate
|»ny~‘ Why don't he rlio f ’
This It emilten’ly Ike ease in thd frOe Sfatei'fI ' Irthafthe way the boy Carefbl was trained more than in iho slltee Stales ('While any dirty aq mdi^aijpp of the very hjighe)||t qqpts^Uty in rial conaideration, be would spurn the offer.—
liotb KCUriitlaa nhittter, and is ibai dm attb dntfikard is allowed free veogt In'MI plaeei its posMs^r, When my griin'ltier ^Fowler, Yet be .often sold il tur,b)Mndulgeoce, and paid
IcM"skhMl
ditidukes ?—Beadier, I hMl e«ee|ir, perliape. Heaven. ''
aWBYback in those Connecticut'ltmbs wlitfn it in jppifIroeni*. of so much Tie^rt, so mqcb
lybb;.................
V ,.!(,.xini . »
'''i'O' 'Borne of‘my friend* Kve in ConaeeBcai, and olergyman owned a few •lavos]‘caught hi* Mg- brain, sp many years of rxislehcr. (ill by apd
‘Nbth'I’tky—Ijl* GddbM cteateffhfm'forUth I am terryfertbem I'fot' they went lliere re- gcr .Xhiff bowing .and fnaaing likq - m ,Greek by what* was'left-'bf hlinj the dfidfpidated and
I benhyolirtA ’
of' iMeinr iMf' eahe, ihd meMeriiig eottethinf* bf tho''4NMraiaite, aad
an tigly ,wwi4«i|. inoge
he barned-oa( tbMI'Of raan,'ara* pHehed Inlo-the
IbUimDit'ihe’bboU of'tit eirthunf
, ' tin Wblee«s,'4nd the WfiMbreps, andtbwHNhi bad ^1 ov't be sgid:
grave and settle*. Ike buianee.
•AThM'f Ibis? What's this, Ctiff?’
Ono^ ktfttobs-IMhh «ii60gh"iiiah''%e’ suW, houSen, anJ ihhikl»f to ftadeeheols and eali^hei
Men netat Changed, never moved by lb*
pf. ''imweefiili
it move*
ilpon
enod eeoMbaaHy, wnd a eenie ofjMiioo and de« ‘"Far w momeiU Guff was 4lMat)b«it he looked —pile arji^llgm
^
C •
••a*v»*asva »•»* ••
* w W|rv*«
dMvered ilMt «■------ ^
ignarwKM, and dtgrodim.^MWao^iWi^i’ okWy^hdt
tilt
will. ’ H6w 'loog‘4o jbo
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/I SU Wliotbiir, 'anJ to lee ihut IhrotjulF'^Ihii de
Robin
points every night. Gen Robinson,
knowing
election, in order to be enlillvd to vole, lilsExMliirt Liriij sr Before and Behind tks aarteln. Br pendence the effort, pf nil are mirie tributary that these were merely attempts to get a
cellehoy slates his ohjeclioni ns follows :
Ann Oora Ritchie. Uoft^ ; TickfioV k. Field.. to the intent! ^ eatb. Thus ib^ have come plausible ground for a qnarrel, iequed orders
thst the sentries sbpuld not return tliofire, anAn act was passed by the .last Legislaiure.reMri. Ritchie—formerly Mrt/hfoirRU—probably lo be regarded as in sUme ' irffasure a model til in imminent peril of life. These .orders
quirin^ persons, who had been baloialize'd, to
made more frleiidi and attr«oted
a^ariratioo by
a ebmiilb'niiy wisuufn to belter ac were.obeyed, andtsueb heroic and expottedon-*
exhibit Iheirnnturnlizalion papers, three months her writihgi, (ban ihe erer won upon the stage, great
count
Ibeir
limited advantages, than the aver- durance is almost unparalleled. Tbe shots
Jit
least
before
the
day
of
electron,
to
entitle
iip«r amJ Ii »«tbartt«4 loiake AUrorUtcuckkr aitJ Pubiieiip* inllliHCtory CllRrHCtCFf Ihpt nPgr0C6 (JO poSSCSS
ai wan her popularity In the theatre. The actreta did
•nn.AtlhviAinirAtiiiM rrqnhra bj u*. Ili« ofllrr* ar*»i, .k: .
j*
nlrpmlv sJinw-n in fh#i rninnv nf him to vole. When an alien becomes an »Qt spoil the fromsn i and her heart yet retains its erage of those of ibeir class and vicinity. Their fired at them were mostly, oi a random charac
aMik/^iBuiratni, Co«rtii.,BoitoD; Tribunr nuiidinc.N*^
power,« IP nirefluy fiiiown in cne colony oi
York i II. w* eor.,ThirdiiiU('h«anutiU.,PJiiUdeipbiai 8 w. Liberia, *hat lliope
ho hnvo been tauglit in American citizen, he is such fully andeffectuvi .warmth and freshness, and is full ef loTlng sym^thy. enterprise and industry, and consequently their ter, but onsk sentry,bad a ball put through hip
wi'ut..t.,,‘l'e'‘:boolof slavery, can sustain a firm and ly in all respects. He is entitled to all the .'llie present Yolams contiiins throe distinct stories—itJte/. prosperity, center in the N. Vassnlboro’ Man hat, and another imd a iiorse shof under, him.
nnitoa.ilM AMDtafsrih. Kai-i«m Maii.Kiid >!• authoriKfito I aiable government, and defend tliemselves rights and privileges of cilizensliip."' No par to, fhe Prompftr't JDau^hfer, tktid The Pninoton Traffedi- ufacturing Company. Knowing Ibis to be [Correspondence of the St. Louis Inltlligenoer.
raeelv. VdT«nla«m.Dt,anfl Sobarrlption.at th. #a»it
j l.rt.iJIo iriKa. ■
'I'ka
•*,uir«dftkihiiofflce Th*irrrrri|vt,»r»r«nrd«(itip*yB>*‘ .against barbarian and bostile Irioas. Xhe in- ticular duly can be required of hiiii. that is not an—to which, says (he author, ‘ fiction hns lent bulJiw. frue, iliey cherish it with an enlarged liberali
The Legislature,
----- -------- -------—------I crease of the colony will constantly add to its required of other citizens. And Uws should embellishments. To record the singular incidents that
Thus far |be work haa been plain, and
' reputation, and when its commerce sball be ex- be uniform in their operation, callable of at- occurred around me, and sketch the striking histories ty ! giving it their best efforts a« well as their
*’****®1~—
I paiid^d and its flag respected and a growing fecting all classes alike, and tliose which are which awakened my interest, was a fnTorite employment best wishes. The Company in return aims at promptly done. Tbe deroocrais and wbigs oonGcv. Walk a Metaag^.
^ marine eaist, the eyes of the colored race will made exclusively for some and cannot in any during a professional career if nine years. Out of the the mutual interest of employers and employ siiiute-a clear majority, and the republicans
many colored webs of life thus collected, the narratlTes
It n-ay bif a ilouldful compliment to our new be turned towards it, and there will flow into event apply to others, are not^he laws contem that compose this Yolume are woven.* Mrs. Ritchie’s
ed, deeming it better to employ bn sneh tertns seem disposed to cdst no useless obstacle irt
fioM'i I or to say ibat Ills fiisl message lias been !'***
emigration, No reason plated by the constitution. The essence and
^lorrilli democrat, wus
style is natnral and hsartr, and she always enlista the as make employment an object, than to control their Way. Lot
nature
of
a
law
in
a
free
government
is
a
rule
looked lor by the pepi- of Maine with
«PPMr*'o exist why it may not surpass in vigsympathies of her renders and carries them along with
of
action
fof
all
the
poeple.
It
is
such
laws
elected
president
of
ihq
senate,.and,'Was..Gh
,
.
. ,, .
or and weallli, and much more in a good govher to the end of her stories. This volume will be warm the unwlllihg labor ihiit poverty denies tbe
leasl iM deep iiilrrest as the nation felt in the ernment, the nations which have flourished on only that the Legislature can enAct. If (he ly welcomed by ail her old friends, and cannot fail to means of looking elsewhere for recompeitse. Clark, whig, clerk. Josiab S. Little, whig,,
second one of President Pierce. The peculiar the iioilhern euniinenl. Some of Our national Legislature has power to provide that all the gain for her many new ones.
Hence the kindness between (he * head and was elected Speaker of'titfc House, bjr a vwib of
87 (o’61; and David *'Ddnn, dembeVit, clerk
position of.the combined parlies by which he Vessels might be fitted and employed in cairy- electors in the Slate should furnish evidence
For sale in Waterville by C. K. Mathews.
hands ’ of the Company, ns exhibited at tbe
ol th’eig right to vole, three months before elec
WHS elected, rendered his first executive duly I iug to that colony all who are willing to be tion, the aft in question ss not of that general Mt Fiust Lbsson. By Beatrice Rerholds. New Yorit;
by about tbe same Vote. Rev.. W. "ki A^mitege,
above festival; and hence, too. the success of
iranrported thither.
And tlie expenditure
W. P. Fetrirtgo Sc Co. Boston i Fetridge & C6.
of inoro than ordinary delicacy. As an honest ! would appear equally legitimate, as the em character and must therefore be invalidr
that Company over any similar one in New Augusta, was elected clmplain. . -. . -i
The con.^iilulion of ibis Stale requires a res This is a reprint of an English work, and is a well
and inielligoni temperance man—to wliicdi he : ployment of national vessels to guard the coast.
The popular vote for 'governorv'M reported
Wiikten, highly interesting story, possessing merit above England. Wa make these allusions, not by
has the same claim as a more radical one—it ' An extended line of settlement of hardy colo idence of three months next preceding any the average of the novels recently presented to the pobby a committee, was
i
'I
way
of
'compliment,
but
because
we
believe
might- be n-garded as no easy task (o frame a |
capable, of bearing arms would prove election, to entitle a person to vote for Stale IJc. It. is evidently adapted to the state of feeling in
t'or
A
nson P, Morrill
51,441
votesi
political document that would meet the views i
^necking the slave trade,
' officers. Can Ihe Legislature add another pre England generated by the war, ai]d exhibits Bassiiin there are imporiani principlea, ideas and mo
“ .Samuel IVells,
48,345 “
The southern people are subjected to the requisite to the constitution, and say that the tyranny iu no very attroctiTe colors; but this Is done tives at work in that Manofaciory, that are
“ 'Isaac Reed,
10,610 “
of (he s4-v«ral factions of bis filends. Tliis be burden of slavery, they know how to treat it electors should do other acts at certain pre incidentally and not in an o^onsive manner. It is issued
wanting in most others, and. that would lend
Freeman'H. Morse,
II '•
was expected-to do, not only as a frank and better than we do, and it is alike alien to patri scribed times before eleciiuns ? . If it can, ilien' in very fair style, and will, we think, be well received.
Ezekiel Holmes,
11 •* ,
strongly to remove some of the greatest obsta
the
constitution
may
be
so
fait
changed
as
to
sale
in
Watenrllle
by
J.
G
Moody,
For
otism,
and
a
true
sense
of
religious
duly
to
in
honest man, but as an ingenious and shrewd
Scattering, fordifferenlcandidale,5d
add
new
qualifications
by
statute
to
the
elective
cles
against
Which
the
manufacturing
inlefist
politician, and the leader of a parly. As a flame the minds of southern citizens and ag- franchise.
Kit Bam’s Adyskturks; or the Yams of an old MariMaking the whole number of voles 110,477.
> <»
grava'e.their condition by a constant course of
> I*®*!’
Wary Cowdeo Clarke. Boston Ticknor bas to contend.
The cunslilulional candidates, therefore, .No.re.
national democrat, he was of course expected
ctrields.
The law requiring the names of voters to be
censure and an unnecessary interference with
How DID IX HaITPen?—On Wednesday Ans'-n P. Morrill, Samuel.^ Wells, Isaac Reed,
le endorse the position of the Cabinet on ibu ihrir affairs.
entered upon the lists, authorizes 1t to be d^ine, Here is the book for the boys, ay, and 'the giris, too,
night of last week, a widow with half a dozeb and Freeman H.'Morse,'or' Keekial Hfulnie's,'
•iibjeet ol slavery. This tie has done w-itli as
The Missouri compromise line was an ar down to the lime ol voting. If it precluded a for the n^iitter of that, for sailors have nlwayii been gr^at
i^■^oriles with the fairsex. Old Kit’s yarns are of the children, who were brought from Clinton to the Iasi (wo having a'n equal number'of vptes.
from
exhibiting
evidence
at
the
polls
of
person
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his right to vole, and from having his name toughest kind, and magre^lonsly w’ell spun ; yet some
has raid is said plainly and frankly, and with llie passions and allayed the prejudices of con then put upon the lists, it would appear to be a scrupaloQi people may not be inclined to swallow them take the cars for Glardiner, remained all night namu'.of. Reed, a.nd Wells, and that, body
tending parties. It bad remained in force a
all the apparent sincerity that is expected from third of a century, and its repeal gave offence requirement additional to the Constitution, and' except * under protest.’ The book will be very popular, on the open piazza of the A. & K. Ruilrojp I elected Mr. Well! governor.
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however, with the young, w^ose eyes will dilate with Start not, ye motlier'^'and men with human
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The act under consideration is amenable to
judges, and to them we are willing to pass his rising of a wilder spirit of abolitionism than
and if they cau avoid an explosion.at the sight of the
both the fofegoing objections, and id my judg funny accompanying embellishments, by Cruikshnnk, did not die—but shivered, and wept, and suf elected:.
arguments on both these questions—temperance had ever belore infested the country. Men, ment unconslilulional.
Aroostook—J. C. Madigan.
,
less ticklish icalermi enters into their composition than fered, and lived, through that bitter cold night !
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^
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i ,■ f
away and united with vicious political associa the courts of ine Stale from exercising jurisdic For sale at C. K. Mathews’s.
A roan from Clinton, named Priest, had been
Lincoln—Wm. Me Loon.
On the subject of Slavery, his Excellency tions, tba. tlirealened for a time, to destroy the tion in relation to iialuralizalion, may not be
Thb Rival BaAimES-—A Novel. By Miss Pardoe.- hired to bring them to Waterville ; and having
Oxford—Ahernetliy Grover.
thus defends hit position :
very fouriduliuns of the republie. But what liable to (he charge of beihg unconstitutional,
Boston^: Fetridge Sc-Co.
Penobscot—Hastings iSliickiand.
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udine against foreigners. 'This country was once make the acquaintance of The Crayon.
hearted men employed by the road—God bless
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Tlie.> regulation of the sale of Intoxicating made for the dowu-trodden and - oppressed ol
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The dHTerent States should he bound togeth of such liquors, calls upon society to restrain
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But we have reason to believe that it has been and a unity of will must he made by compul
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cUe She. feelings ami prejudioes of the people restricted sale, by granting licences in each city
comes to us from Fetridge Sc Co , of Boston,
Report of tiu S-xretary of War. '
and town, to no more sellers than will con immediate attention, os our collector is also in girls.
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against the Suuib and its inslilutiont. They
and will be found at the bookstore of J. G. Moody, Wa
The Becretary of War urges an increase of
veniently accommodate the purchasers. It is the field, and bis calls are always attended '♦iih terville.
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Prohibitort Liquor Law in the Prothave enlisted the sympathies of those who are
comuensatiqn jo array officers, and the revision
ignorant of the true conditions of ihe slaves, a desirable object to place Ihe traffic in the expense. Rtmitlances'can be made hy^ai| Nkw Yprk Musical Review axd Gazette-—Tb» iNCKt.—The last session of the Provinuiul of the law respecting -their allowancesV also,
hands of respectable citizens: Innholders (urand organised political parties with the avow
popular musical publication enters upon a new volume Legislature passed a very stringent pruhituiory that the provision of tbe last . Congi'esii ' }nat our risk. All who pay will be promptly
ed purpose generally of acquiring power to iiisbing liquors to their guests and travellers
with the next norobor. There is probablv no better liquor law, much more so than the Maine Lu'v. crearing the pay of the I'aqk iiti^',^e>b eE-.
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it to the Attention of our masiqal friends. It is publish Majesty^ the Queen, has given her sanction
tinct and well-defined object or course of action heads of families. Importers under the laws
WuiTiNO.—Mr. Finkharo, whose excellent ed every two weeks by Mason Urothefs, Now York, at to Ihe law, and it was to go into operation on an increase of |he medical corps, and an addi
of a practical character. The history of their of the United Stalks should be allowed to sell
tion of five militaiy storekeepers. He recom
efforts demonstrates the weakness and inutility in the original packages. And there are some penmanship we have before noticed, close! his 91 a year, with a discount to clubs.
the 1st of Jauuary, and preparations for the mends the judicious contjnuance of leacoast
of them. They have liberated but few, if any, classes of persons to whom sales should he class at Ihe Academy on 'Saturday evening,
enforcement of the law have been in progress defences, and especially renews'h'is'cuggestiqa
Xev Year’i Eve at'H. Vawlboro’.
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.upper (ozbe Aeent and Clerk of the OomM- to go over to St.Stephens to obtain ibeir, dgink*, a neat and forcible argurhenl in favor of ihe
The publfo good requires tbat no intoxicai' the improvemepi ..pf his pupils warrants the tijr—Mesera.
charily and kindnesti and a broader range of
Thomas. 8. Lang and Charles Osborpe—in in which place they could ge| any quantity,or, Pacific Railroi^, a^yi means of .delerfrt 'Wul
which a number o( the citizens united as cuests of the of any quality. Now (be liquor, drinkers of
social duties towards those whose political wel ing liquors should be allowed to be drank in commendation. We hope be will take a second' OrarsMrs.
avoids exprqsaly ra'commehdIng'lis'consiructtoQ
The supper was served at Hq^lnatl Hotel,
fare and destiny are so closely united with ours. Ihe shops wliere they are sold. Such practices class. The imporlaiiee ef penmanship, as a Deo. 3Ut. Alter the cloth was rataoved, Mr. Tiioothy St Stephens say that,the tables fvill be turned, by govornmen|al aid. allbdugh ba'iiiliitcily inRowell made s sliort speech, closing by proposiug the and as the ' Mainq Lfw ’ is to,.be ,repealed in
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emsneipate ihem, provided they could be dis injurious to sooiety. It does not accord with part of a 'finished education’ is shamefully h’balth
some length, expressing his surprise and pleasure at tbia, our State, they will bf obliged to come over Telegraph lo'ihe Boslop H'aiiy AdkWijhr7
tributed Among the several States, in propor wise and consistent laws to forbid the manufac undervalued^ In our public and private schools, unexpected cnmplimeut, and proposing the health of tlfe to Calais and obtaip their ' barks.’
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tion to their population, it would give one slave ture of anariicle, which is permitted to be fold. in the writing class, and at home—indeed eve Overseen, to each of whom he felt it his duty to eeThi% law we uadersiaind, cannot hie repealed
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preciation of the eflbrts of Messrs. Lang and Usborne to
age. infirasity, and childhood and would require approbaiioD of the people and will accomplish
promote the true interests of ths cniploved as well as of RENOK—Aoim’siies, K. T., Dee. 16, 1666.— lowing paragraph:-^ , '" ‘
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thirsty Wrow hastening for'ihe drink. It al larite
I bis stock embraces 8tone and r^ow Sfartin, German
itjLP tSmaVed hU residence from the Elmwood Hotel, to Tom*
Valises, Umbrellas. All ot Khiih will be sold atOaxAT Bar
Are you in wiunt of a heavy weather defy (ng Overcoat ?
"^A.ynupg/ndy. who appears tq be well read lit Ovid
11 pie street, fir*! House west of Main atri**-!
nnd Hnsflift Fitch Adehodes, Vicinrinea und Ttppnis.
(1*7“ Tou*r lia* tliem
WQd Thq Alls of Love,’ receutly enclosed the fullowing ways conlfibutet mucli inteiest to an act to gains to make room for tke new cloths, wbkh will be bought
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jb her unfortuiiaU swaiu;
have a dedilile jneaning attached to it. No
FOR THIRTY D W8 you can buy all the above meii^ ^
(L/-* Toxcr ho* them.
Colhii*, Murtin, Kitcb nnd U.idger CufT* nnd Muflris,
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ot
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thefrUte,
Fitch
Skins,
rrimniing for (Jupe* ami Tninifts, Fancy
matter if tlie act be nii iiisignificanl one. at 6rsl
^
Guised rb a bull a royal maiden wooed.
if you call at
J. PRAYKY R RUOTIIRKS,
Tossr ha* them.
$10,000 worth Oata, Brarit, Barley t^Rye, CoVn; Perft'i and Fur* foi Cliildroiit Giter Cups, Collars, Swau's Uqwo»
appearance, g meaning lifts it into some impor
Jan. 1,1866.
Nos. 5 & G Merchants’ Row.
Are you In want of Boreos-dsfying Pante) or oc'genteel fancy
Rnt fkdvlteore tfvinoccfif fAsrn Jove 6^ ha^
otlier Vouniry ^'riKlucc, for vsliiih tlm hlgliest Glove^ itnd tt large lot of elegant
does, cAs*lMerte, or bimk Pskfca.
(O* Tod^t Im* them.
7hy wouipg botdit do, gulssd ns a entjr
price will l>c pSld In Cash, by
t. 0. .'‘AUNDERS.
tance, at wi;,,f,eflecled upon its particular sig
Or of life protooting, heavy wadded vasts, eftr genteel silks,
Id.fi45 BOTTItES 80XJ>
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lytlog, sntln, &e. &e.?
L Great CKRTRAt/Baa )Ji Tropical Africa.—It is nificance. I M M K N fi K AND
IN AUGUST) SKBTEllltRR I# 0&TOBRR4
sneh fs Wolf, Coon, Nutia and buAtvIo Robes And
kat^d thafc'Dr* Bednjtati,
has verified (ha
07* TosWr hteSteni.
This going for an ‘ eleven o’clock,’ is quite
DNF AB AliLEDED BUOOEBB
Kleiab RiiHwIs. Also, Wolf* Coon, Russia Dugbkiu aari;
Or of Under shirts, Drawers, hsavy, light, bid* pilxed or
sftjeiic# in Afri(» of an liQtneusfi sea. without outle^^
Delight’s Spanish Lustral:
white—IilghCost of low ?
07" Tosler h** them.
Rnitnlu Coals, &c> 5(C. A,
^
rice i^s largo
Blaok 8ei(^ betf #cu the equator an ilenffit the' pkst history of-New, England.
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0th meridian. It is called Ukerewe, or Inner Sea.
Beoiove the Dandruff, and keep the Head cool and give
ritt'KK8, TUAVELINQ BAGS,
lm(iroved Vegetable
plete onnalt of former times w||iiout inserting
Together wUh a flneMsortment of Gents’and Boys’ Hats and
a soft gloHs to the hair—prevent its falling of^
L* ‘ *
'
l(
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Tlinne who lire desirous ^oY getting fheir npney't
cap*. Also wolf kndBnflklo Robes, Flslgh BhawU and Horse
PU EG ATIVE JM Ll.S
and artei# It# Premotar# Decay.
Rbyolutionarx PBRaioJiRRa.—The number of this this.
How much of the wo and ruin caused by
Blankets.
^
worlb,
will
do
well to call «nd examine this *W before
eneRible and patriotic band grow# less and less. It is intemperance is chargeable lo tbit * eleven
At Totler’i a pefISset regalia you'll find
FOR THE TOILET,
Tb« most valuable and potoat tucdivlue in ttis
puroliasing elsewhere as they are determined to offbr
V ow reduced to 726. The numoer of revolutionary w|dOf Itcudy Made Ciothingj the very best kind
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reeeoDsmended
by
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Briggs,
Moss;—
world
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o’clock,’ we are not able lo tny ; but tlie amount the Mayor of Lawrence, High bheriff of Essex county, and by
Kxiraor41aa*Y lu^ueamsoia (♦ Pwrfhasers.
’ I Fs receiving peniloni li 5552.
My neighbor#may chibk that Tnrier is rash
Rrcommaiple<l and preariilwd hy more Physician* than any
To sell goods so lew for the down roady cosh
Waterville, Ocl..
is sufficiently large Lo .eoiiite it lo a specific every lady and gentieuian who have used it.
oth'er nicdlcioe ever offered (o the'Pcoplo. Burpaaaing all other
f BoriiKTa IR THEiK owM CouMT(;Y.—CorrespondPHYSICIANS, (who Lave uicd RkoR agree that It is very
But the hammer U np ! Yonr Ud goes' Who iaIuM thanvAt' IM'l* In their opcmfloii for rificory, cleansing and icaMiving the
Gring' Going' Going' Gone'
nt of the l^ome Journal, in aJIuding to the English and appellation, and llierefore we call it iHe ' clevi-n Auperioi for allay ing
'*<•
taiorbid humors trout the
Fiteiid* rail and pce how we do It.
IDec/W,
inerienn criticism an our native laletit save that, O’clock’ deBlructioi|. Of the throng of drunk
■ ODV,
JnJUanmniionykerpipg the Head Oalol aud Htolthy.
while all England ine resounding with entliuriaetic ards, dropping every year into dislionorvd
Restoring to the patient bLv iort treasure, the rivhent btoMln; to
F R E S U
ARB1V A L !
omage to Longfellow and Prescott, Atnerioa whs enuian>H. H. HAY, PoitXLAKD.
iged in a miserable conflict as to whether her great pu- graves,-not-a lew detlroyed tliemielvea r^eally
II K A I, T II.
Thayer, llanton & Co.,
General Agent for 5lHine,New Brnnswiek, Nova Beotia and
I was not a plagiarist, aud her gr4at hUtoriatk an im* -at this time of day.
Here tlie appetite was the CanadNS—to whom all order* should be sent.
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HiQOtNB M'est Wi^tervHic—Wm Macartney
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Hon.
p. Boar gave the following' toiUt at the
The ecrUflratci uisy be aevn s’ the Office oftlif pr pristsrs.
as necessary as a good breakfast 01 beany din
Gentlemen’s Purnlshlng Goods ond lllrh
'Ijmoolh calfhralioQ : * Tkt Rook of rfymoHiik—'lo the
Watervillu Bank.
O. W.BXUNK 4-UO.,8ole Propriutora,
' rranf, the fi immer,the (ftae-Msrer,# stone of stuiwblmg ner. Life and business went wrong wiiboul
FANCY F UH S!
he stockholders of Waterville Bank, are hereby notified to
*
38 Oiitral ^Irtrt, l.uwell, Alass.,
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He-e was .the turning point. in the board occatloi vd by,the resigoation of 6 P. Bbaw, K^q.'
Sold by all dealer* In medicine.
^road and strong enough to eustnin the fabric pf nh em* lligt was enjoyed.
Waterville, Nov. 20
^
Price 35 cent* per Box,
Thousands have found it ko. It will be re
Waterville. J an. 10, 1850. 2G
A PKIlKINa, CoBhler
gire, and to uphold the pillars of the Armament.’
'
FortheBallefandOttreoratl AtforilonaeflbSThroat
“i^ATl^WTElEGiaPU!
OR FIVE BOXES FOR ONE DOLLAR.
and Lung* I such as Oenghs, Oohte CoiMumptlon.
corded against many n name in tlie great day
Fleaae to Take Notice.
BronchlU*. Infinsnio, Asthma. It Is also on liivoio.
*
Each Box aoatsins 2A pills.
coh1>22
ab|e remedy fur Children sutlhrlnx with the Whu>n>i4f
' Later from Xnrope.
n InvilaRun is bervby extended to all pirsoiutbat I am
of account, * Turned into ihe drunkard's way
hold wholesale and ifLiil by 11 U. ll.iY, Druggist, aolo agen
Tfehiendona Exeitement in Waterville!!
Cough ur Croup Fur all the above oomplaints thU
owing, on note or account, nr that are owing me to call at
remedy afolMt* niMSansd. It U vursly a TaffcUbie
r Portland,'knd general agent for the atate J. 1IIGGIN5
’Thi) Meamdiip Ara'^fr with dales tq.tkel9lb, to destruction at.eleveit o'cluck-’
iory SI, II
Coiiipoiintf.
iwvfrcnv safe, snd hot tmpkossnt to ibS
gent ibr Watervliie>-L F. .tfWQOD, Kendall's Mill*. (eow*4
i' 'FKADE UVINEBtIt
teste. Nohurily ertU be wahaulttanarhav^testod
KDWIN COFFlNi
dan. 10,IS&U.
rrited ~B( New V*k, <lBn. 6.
The old custom’^ Ti’as nearly passed ""away.
It* mcritx
f'opaflaerehip
lV*ilire
The daily Newe attiriR^ that Sweden has Here and tliere one, like the bare-headed toil
Somerset & Kennebec Bailroafl^ Co.
It is xt I D X N T PEOM XBCKNT XKFOXTS
Ptica Piny Ceiua ^ar BaStte*
he undersigned have formed a copartne ihto in the ('totlilng
^pilE »t4>ekholder# of the Bom. A Ken
atified a treaty with England and Frqnce. er who crossed our vision so hurriedly undso
nnd Tnildring buBlncNi, nndi’r the (Inn of Busii fi LiNrotN,
EBTY & SIKBALL
Monufsetured by O. W. Bfona 4 Ge.. No. 11
1 K. K Co., are hereby notlfle 1 that Arb^i^^liig *l‘riids
hy the low prluea ut which they nrs
and will do business at Ihe old staqd of Geo M. ljncoln,a few
'
- LowsU
'
ill. Mesa. Bold Whekialr and BsUU
irol-strett,
the,allied powers guaraiilte lerritoiiHl iiiieg^ often, holds on upon it as if he would not liavo
(agreeably to the request of 20 stockby
,
doors Qorth of the Williams House.
JOHN BUSH, Ja
bolder# of Mid oorporation,) a special
>(f| ffsKiog their large und splendid stack of
Sly. Sweden engages not lo alienate any Ihe last link broken.’
New fangle'd. notions be
WaterviMe, Nov 9.1^65 -17_________ Wm M LINCOLN.
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4
PEKJIT.
1 CbraML eotikn.
niei ting of the Cunipatiy wDi be bold«n
R F GO 0 D Sy
art of her ^^rtitdiv*to Rulsia. 'Contracting cannot tolerate. * Eleven o’clock may be un at Damt Hall, la AngnsU.on 'Ihursday Jan.24tb, 185G, at
Sold whuit-Mdlo and icuii by || 11. U lY, Dr.uggUt.aoir #1^1
for I'ortlaud, and geuocal agent or the '#ula. J. lllU(ifN'*i
I alfo'engage to communicale reciprocal popular ; but he does not live for popularity. 10 o'clock. A. M., Ibr the purpose of acting upon the foUuW' Carpetings, CrocUery* Frotbers, Ulankels, l.oohlng
agent for UVirvlUo-L. F. ATWOOD, Keu^U'sHUU.
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Rumor! ot Peace are tiill abundant. It is
granted to tb« Directors for exliiiguUblng the liabUitks of the ,
enormous that all the knowing ones who have assortment of
aving retume.) from FhIH'lelphls to resumeprocllcr, Ofr
future slft(e of (heir purses, fluck to
listed that if lbs Cxar refurea acceptance, should go by the buan). So )iu drinks on, tHiiI (kuupaoy, snd providlug means foe the some
fer* hi* professional serviics to the publio.
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(Jeutlemen’t Ready Bade Ctothiug.
Valuable Beal and Pereonal Eetate fer Sale.
Ooodi that Hut b« Bold.
And. ft Ken. RailrMd.—<niana
Of snvcrlor euah^, which tisvy ate svilina at Wry low prices.
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the
money preanire for Mfr wilaidng
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Vatoi
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THB XAtTEBF MAIL,
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indepkndknt

familt

newspaper,

paraoU ^«ra pmutlef b«r.
But Kato was
handsome, and rrvolltd at the llinuglil of being
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^?n«tcpn JWail,....,
PAI^VTB, OII.B <k nVR BTVPFB,
WATKRVIlibl!.
thtriKT of )Uiii Rtid OolU*|o fltrwtti (o««rt^ DtpotfV
WATKUVIl.I.lt,
By J o II k
I,.
S K A V « T•

PAINTING,
Graining, Glazing and Pdptring.
OEORGE H. ESTV
^
< IONTI!«DKI«toin>il>lloidcr>ln lh» iiboM llna, In ■ dikh\/ oat that haf giten tali.racllon to Iba boat aniplojara foi a
parlod that inAloatai aoma ai)wrlan» In Iba. bnainaaa. Ordtrt
pconiptly aUendvd la, on applkallou at blaabop..
Main Slrort, oppoalla .Ylaraioii'a Blank,
]lt*
_ _ W ATKRVI 1,1, R. _
Wl’i^MAltl OVER,

HATSl

NEW GOODS!

Drilgi tnd VtdieliiM,
ELMWOOD HOTED,

HATS!

WIHTtaa CAMPAIGN OPENED I

J. II. l»LAlSTBtt A CO.
IR

I

AT Kits. BR ADBTTKT’S.
IftPI.RNtltn ARSORTMKNTorRmhroliIrrtsii «rth<! I.nteit
J\
rtchived dlractfrom New York BodMlIIngrap*
Itll/At.Tcrjr Ipw prlecl
MOHAIR IIKAD DREMARff,
New Ribbeofli nonneUiCepN, I/acen, WrMthi,«nd every tarlflTnfMIHnery.WhtteQondsand Mourning Artielee.
Wtl.TON Yarn, wamntedAlt wool and beat colon; An
gdla Yarn ; Knlttln
“
-• - Woratedi; -F_ia
int^Tftpestrjr
ond- Kephyr
Knitting, Tidy, Crochet,
i, Rmbroldfltinff ond Bewlnjf Cotton; Monh>
fireod
a
lUIUn
Mwlng
Silk and the Ttiy belt
all'iboit Unen Thread
Needles Inrthe Market.
OLOVPnS AND IIOSIRRY, Dreie Trimmingi In great Variety.
JXTBT XLEOEIYEI) AT SmOIiAlR%,
COMBS OP SflRIih, Bufrilo llorn, India Rubber, Jmillllan
pEOM one ofthe best Manufneturera la floiton, a new and
.Shell, Irory and Common Horn^a very fall aMortmeni*
jdendld
lot of HATS, a little nlceri*/J^';.^.*'*''®.*i*.) *han Is
A niAOTirOL ASflOBTMBNT OP
usually offered for sale In Waterrlire, and will be sold at prices
Black and colored Vcivciejind Batina { Plain and Wa that wUl
give entire
rir
tered Black Hllknfor C'a^e, Baequee and ManSaliifaction to ang Ilonezt Man !
titlae turn BO very fknblonakle.
Togethsrwith a large assortmentoi

‘A

3an. 10, 1856.
Dr. R. F.

whitman,

POULIST AMD AOBIBT,
ISa. 11 e Court BtravCf • • - • • Bostan.
Alio,Inventor and Manufacturer of
INVISIBLE EAR'TRUMP ETS.
ArflSclal Byes made and laserted at Short NoMcn*
^OlfPEBPirZi Dl800V£AlBftt
QIJCCKED each othereo rapidly In the present a(n,thatwe |
O scarcely recover fiOin the astonishment caused
d ^_____
Dv onebefore our credulity Is taxed by the aoDoUncement of another
still more sstoundlLg. And among the most ImMrtantdiscoverics which have evtr been made In medical science, we miry
number thstof
h>

G. W. Stone's Liqdd Cathartlo,

New York, Portland, Montreal ft dneVeo

..........T

BTEAmmr Lis'H'

fox ma ovmi ov

4'oniiecllng wlih ike Rmiid Trnnk Rnlirnftd.

Ai.tkinft and Coasanfiiou.
NEW AJtB' VKltr ' WatiJbMMFVLI!

he a

1 first rials steamers OAlaBDONIA

and WESTEUNPOUT. one year old, 600
Ttons
burthen, will leave PO RTLA N D and
NEW,YORK every Saturday, at 2o*cIock I’. M , until further
notice.
Tha proprichm arc determined (o make this the rheapetl
and most reila bleroute betwern this port and New York.
Goods will be taken to or Dom the RNltlmore, Norfolk and
Richmond Hnepf steamera wlthent any charge for drayage In
New York.
Goods forwarded by Shis Rne to Montreal, Quebec, Bangor,
Bath, Atlgusta, Enstport and 8t. John, with 'despatch,at the
cheapest rates.
Freight shipped by this lino can be insured at the lowest
rates
For freight or paMago, apply to JOHN R1LET,
Corner Albany ft Wasnington sta, New Yoril, or
24tf
RMERY ft FOX, Brown's Wharf Portland.

HYOEANA
Brdnglil tiInjBe toifte
WONDERFUL DISOOTERY has fftcenU* bdtn diad* by

of thls.elty,in Ihe treatment of Consnmptfon,Aitk.
AmaCuxTia
and all diseases ofthe Liiagt» We refer to ** Or. Gnrili'i
llyawnantwr InliallRgJfyfeaN Vnnor 4i Cherry Eyrnp.a
With (Tffs
Is new method.
method, Dr. C. has restored many afflicted ouii
to health, «s an evidence of which he haa lannmerabit eertE.
cates. Speaking of the treatment, a physician remarks, "n
Is evident that Inhaling—constantly breathing and agteeabk,
healing vapor—the medicinal properties most come jn dlr«tt
eontaetwith the whole nriatcavities ofthe Inngs.anl thni*|.
cape Ihe many and varied changes produced upon them whip.
totcoduead Into the stomach, and sabject lo the procevs of i^.
....
j)rnf gliPi
digestion.** The llygeana ‘Is "for sale
at all the
I
througbont the country.—(New York Dntchinaii.
The Inhaler Is worn on the breast,‘under t&e Ilhsd. wKhoit'
the least Inconvenience—the heat of ttio bodyboitt liuflleicBi
to evaporate th« fluid. Hundreds of eases of enres,Tlke thefol.
lowing, mightbu named.
One package of the llygeana has cured treofthe ftsttnaasf
six years* standing. J iT KiEaBxxaT, P.M., Duneannon, Fa.
I am etired of tbe Asthma of ten yearn* standing by Dr; Cip
tis’s llygeana.
\
MAmoAiitT Raston, BrorAlyo, N, Y.
Mrs. Paul, of No. 6 llsmmnnd street, New York, was enrst
of a severe case of Bronchitis by the Hygeanar
The-Rev.Dr. Cheevir, of N.T., testifies of onr mtdicins i|
the following language.
New Toni, Nov. 16,1851.
Dean Six—I think highly of Dr. Curtis's Uygeana, ui
remedy In diseases ofthe throat and lungs. Raving had sent
opportunity to testify Its effieaey, I am eonvlnced thatllln
most excellent medicine,
‘Icim both the Symp and iIm Inhaling ap.
pileatioo to the ohest.
Prof. Center writes ns as fbllowa—
QBirTi.niMir—1 haverMeatly bad oecMton to teat yott
Oberry Syrup and Ilygean Vapor, In a^'ease of rbronleaw«
throat, tbfti had refused to yield to other forma of treatmeat,
and tbe result has satisfied me, that whatever may be the con.
position of yonr preparation, It Is no fmposliloa, but an ci
cellent remedy. I wish forth# neke of the a^lotoflithal || *
might be brought vrltbln Ihe reach of all.
Dr. Johns, one of the most celebrated Fhysielaaa la Nit
York.writes asYollows—
Da CuxTiB : Dear Sir—Having witnessed the excellent eflkcti
of>our llygeana,orlnballng Ilygean Vaporand Cherry Syrup
Id a case of chronic Bronchitis, and being moehin favor *1
counter irritation In affections ofthe throat, Bronchial tnbn
and lungs, I can therefore eheerfUlly reccommend your
Dated Apparatus as being the esoel eoneenlent and effeetnv)
mode off applying
a . * anything
“‘
of tbe kind I have ever seen, ko
doubt thonoands ofpersnusmny he teHeved,and many env^
by using your medletaea.
'
I must here be allowed to eemfoss that J am oppOlkd Co pf«.
serNrfng or using secret compoonds, but this little neatly eoi* * artlele,
.....................
“
In
• case above
...........................
trtved
and Us effects
in tbe
alluded tS, -hstv
Induced me to speak la Its favor.
You are at liberty to use this In any way yen Iklak proper:
KespectfuUy, yours, etc.,
C. JOHNS, H. D.,
-y
No. 606 Houston street, N.T.
N B.—Dr. Cnrt1s*s Hygeanale theoRioTNAii and ONiT oixt.
INE AXTICLB ; all others are base fttltatfoUs, or vile and iNJvu.
OUB oounterfelta. Shun them as you Would poibon^.
For sale by Wm. DYER, and J. H. PLAISTED ft CO., Wainvine—Derbiiobe ft Sox, Skowh.gBn—M.H. Dbbiboib, Nottk
Adeoii.
ly"

A Family Physic le the most dftnirable form, perfectly agreea*
.... remedy
. .In almost
.. —. every
------ disease
hie to the taste, and a reliable
to which the human race la aubject. lU merlls cannot be
too highly extolled. Indtod, It may be culled the panscea. Its
efllcary In the cure of the followitig oomplalnte will be readily
Penobtoot ft Xennebeo Bailroad.
admitted by all who give It a trial, vls^llabltual CosUveness,
Affections ofthe Liver, Impurity ofthe Blood, Plica, Epllepiy,
AfUfincri^z Dre$9 Making^ and
ScrofulouB and all other hamore. Dyspepsia, BiUlooa Afisefclons,
Boyi' HaU and Capa
or all kinds of STRAW BONNETS, done In the beelatyle
F.ll ArranKrninni fur Oelokcr I, ISSS.
Dysentery,-INafThCBa, and all other dlseatea of Uie bowels, will
Orike prettiest patterns, always on h«hS.
be completely removed by Its use.
Apothec&ry &nd Drnggitt,
LATEaST FASHIONS BEOUEARLY RECEIVED.
QN andalter Mondaj.aitober lit, Trains OB thta Road wU
run ^Ity (Sundays excepted) between Bangor and Wa
TTaterrllle Oct. 1866.
In shortU will renovate the whole syitem and place It In j
Alt of the above OoodB will be sold at prices which will present
WATKUVILI.K, MAINK.
a condition to resist the attack of all contagious dlseaica. Let j tervllle, as follower
—
WINGATE,
those who do not enjoy perfect health, resort at once to the ose
FAasBROxa.
PASa. AND. PE’f.
Great Inducements ibr Ladies
,IfeilicincE componnded nnd put tip with cero.
ML
FASHIONABLE HATTEH,
of this medicine, and this great blessing will be restored them.
T.cbvo Rangor
7 45 a. m.
2 40p n.
To call on
MRS. BRADBCRT.
Principal
Depot,
No.
88
Central
street,
1.oweU
Mass.
Acrlre
at
Waterville
10 22
6 20 "
. W^tcrvl le, Nov. 8,1B65.
84
.lOSIAII U. DRUMMOND.
62
iJONA.ffTGOINfl,
Agent
for
WaUrvIlle.
<
RETURNINQt
Noi. 12 .Jf 13 Frankitn Aveninr^ Botfon^
II. U. HAY, sole agent for Portland, and general retail agent.
[BETWEEN COOET AND CORNRItl. STEEXTS,]
Lcave-Waterville
4 60 r M.
ConnselloT at Law, and Notary PnBlio,''>
The Beat Aialnrtnienl
SOOa.m.
Arrive at Bangor
7 16 " *
10 60 "
~1ENTR ALLY located—convenient for all—not In costly apart
w A T n n V I I, I. B .
PAIN KILLEK.!
M
I
L
L
I
N
i
T
r
Y^
goods
.
j
ments,
nor
siildect
to
high
runts.
The
passenger
train
from
Bangoreonnccts
ai
ReodalPs
Mills
Office wtih Ttonfens A Novel. Rctldtnre on Collegf ilrcet.
Under these circumstances, being a practical hatter, and hav OI.D nilKUMATlO ATFKUTIONB CAN B8 CURED DV THE with train on the Kennebec ,|iid Portland Railroad, and at
the n A. Suiltli House."
__ ___
__
JN town, ls^ just opened by Miss L. E Imoalls, at her store,
ing
had
long
experience
In
the
business,
be
can
sell
the
Waterville
with
train
on
the
Androscoggin
and
Kennebec
R. R.
corner
of
Mafn
und
Temple
streets,
embracing
[”7^^aTl *AlEfF 8*B^:
.Cramp and Fain Killer.
best Moleskin Hate, (uflually sold for 86 00,) at the low price of
By this train passengers ruaeh Danville Junction in season for
Bonnela, Ribbons, Flowers, l««eea, Bmbrolderles
8C00. Terms,Cash.
eacon henry hunt was cured of Nidbauia or Bciatio train for Montreal, and by either of the above Roads, reach
pww
I
r
The Urgeit Stock of
— AND —
On hand at all seasons, the licit Quality of Ilats, of the most
KncuMATiSM, aRer haring been under the care of a physi Portland In season for through train to Boston and Lowell
Trimming Goodt. Ftannelt and While Goode pproved fashlone. Hats made to order and warranted to fit.
cian six months. Tho Cramp and Pain KllleV was the first
Eooti, Shoe.! and Gaitera,
same day.
Gentlemen, by sendlrg the site of the head, can have a hat thing that afforded him any permanent relief
Rtage f'onnnrtons. *
Bver offured In Wnterellle, at the old Stand of
KOORNINO ooonS,'.....fGrwaril»if by axpresi to any part ofthe country
David Baikkr was cured of a Rheumatic Pain In the Knee,
At Newport, stages for Dexter, Dover, Foxeroft, andMooieAll kinds of haU repaired at short notice.
ly34
Mohair Caps, Volls. Gloves, Hosiery, etc. All which shels
WM. L. MAXWELL,
after three or four days and nights pf intense suffering, by one hcad lAnke, connect with trains each way. At Pittsfield, stages
bottle of the Cramp and Pain Killer.
•onslstlagla part of Women's. Mlssee'and Children's Oallfr deterrplned to sell at the very lowest priees, and which her out
for Bt. Pittsfield, stages for St. Albans, Hartland, Harmony,
T 11. Carman, suffering ffom Cramp In the,lim^,fb" cords Cambridge and Athens. connect with trains each way.
Room. Women's Krencb and Common Kid Buskins, Mlsscs'atid tomers and ft^lends are respeetfully invited to examine
R. 1NO\hL8.
WaJAyrnie, May 8. 1S56.
"L -------of his legs knotting up In large bunches, was cured by the
Children's Kid snd Patent l.eather Parodls, Ancle Ties, etc.—
Dong»ir, Sept. 28,1856.
WILLIAM CUTTER, Sopt
Cramp and Pain Killer. At another time a few applications
Also.Oente* Calf,end CongreM Roots of almost every description.
BOOR AURKL'Y.
entirely cured him of an exceedingly bad Kheuroatlo affocUon
Boys’ end Youths* Common and Fancy Bhoes.
IIR subsRiibers have established a Book Ageney In PhlTadelSeaton Arrangement.
All ef which will be sold as cheap for cash ascan bf bought in
In the back.
phU. and will fUmlsh any book or publication at the retail
^N andaftc) Monday the2lBtinBt..the8team*
A young lady, 15 years of age, daughter of John W, Sher
kwwa PleuMcall and examine at the following prlres-Yprice free of postage. Ahj^ersons, by forwarding the sub\/ era ATLANTIC, Capt Oeomox Kniosti
wood,
was
long
afflicted
with
SPINAL
COMPLAINT.
ARer
Womea' Qaiter BooU, from •___ . dl 00 to 81 71
Mription prk-e of ai^ of :tbe 88 Magatlnes. such es Harpers’
being re uced to the verge of the grave, wad cured by the tnU FCUKST’CITY, Capt. F. A. PxiNOi, will run aafollowa:
Mieses*
*»
**
• ^ •
75 to 113
" *
‘ Franb
ik Lesl^’s Fashions, &e.,
Qud'ey's. Putnam's, Graham's,
Leave Atlantic Wharf, Portland, every Mondtf^,Tuesday,
Cramp and'Palh Killer.
. . ,
JiFomen's Kid Shoes, from
•
•
•
6C le 1 GO
will receive the mngailnrs for one yesr and a copy of a >^lou>
f,Thursday and Friday, pt 7 o'clock P. M., and
John IIucxman, after having suffered everything but upatn W'ednesday,
emd other work In proportion.
Custom work doneasusnal. did lithograph pottralt of cither U’ashington, Jackson er (hay;
from HHEUMATISM, which seemed to pervade dlmoetevery Central Wharf,Boston,every Monday,Tuesday, Wedaeadajr,
or.
If
subscribii'g
to
11
82
and
a
81
Magailne.
they
will
receive
a
Waurvllle, May 8, 18RG
dStf
Thuraday and Friday, at 7 s’clook V. M.
part
of
the
body,
was
cured
by
the
Cramp
and
Pain
Killer.
copy of either ^the three portraits. If subscribing to 86 worth
Fare,In Cabin
•
•
•
.
•
81.25
STOVES—KITCHKf FURNITUBE—GUNS.
A man la Portland was cured by it of Bilious Cholic, when
of Magasines. all three portraits will be sent gratis. Music
I. a IlcFARI.Am>,
“ on Deck .
.
lOO
his life was well nigh despaired of
,
. n. ir. BARNEY
fiirniBhe<! to those who may wish It.'
ttT^’Frelghttaken
aa
usual.
Hundreds
have
been
relieved
by
U
of
toothache,
af
no
in
the
NFOUMS the nubile that be has Just returned from Boston
Envelopes of evefy desrjiptlon ant) slie, In large or small
Saddle ft Harneei Maker,
N.B. Eachboatisfarhlshed with alargenumberofState
with
large
additions
to
his
former
stock
of
Goods;
among
furnished, i^cal Prosees, Dies,
■
be.,
‘
sent to order.
,;j:WUh
addi '
....................................Prui
Malu Btiort, two doors north of the Poat Ofhre. quantiUes
n! ft.—Be suro and call for CURTIS A PERKINS* CRAMP Rooms,for the accommodation oft adiesandfamlUea,and trav
K*ery deKcrlptlon of Engraving on Wood executed with noat
hTrb are
AND PAIN KILLER. All others bearing this name^are base ellers are reminded that by taking Ibis Hue, much saving of
Ladlea* 8addles«,Brid4lrs, Hiding Whips, Ac.
ness and despatch. Views of Buildings,.Newspaper Headings,
•V STOVES' OF ALL KINDS.
ImiUtions.
Price 13,26,38 cts. per bottle according to siso
time and expense will be made, and that ibel nconventence of
Constantly on hand. Also, Hair Cloth, Curled Hair, and Sob VU-wt of Murhlnery, Book Hluslratinns, Lodge Certlflrates, In this department he offers special advantoges, having been
For sale by J. H. PLAISTED ft CO.,
IV^ter- arriving In Boston at late hours ofthe night will be avoided.
Springs. (r/^UpholstriDg Work done Co order.
Business Cards, &n. All orders sent by mall promptly at long in the business. Old Stoves will be taken la eicbsnge for
The boats arrive In season for passengers to take thk earllt
HI
o
I.
DrtB,
Skowhegan—0.
A
M
INO,
N.
Fairfield—M.
M.
litf
Watorvilla, Not. 6,1866.
tended to., Persons wishing views of their buildings engraved
ran send a daguerreotype nr sketh of the building by msB or new, or bought with cash at liberal Mloes. REPAIRS of every DENanoBE, N. Anson—and at one or more stores In every town sat trains out ofthe city.
kind
neatly
and
promptly
done.
The Company are notresponsiblefoi baggage to an amount
iy6
n
ihe
New
England
States.
express. Persons at n distnnre having salcnMc atirles would
Wm. A. Smith ft Co.—Hameu Makeri,
exceeding 860 In value.and that personal, unlessnollce Is
find it to their advantage tc* address the subscribers, as ne
KITCHEN FURNITURE;
XlSr CONBTANTLT ON HAND,
given
and paid for at tno rate ol one passenger for every
would act as agents tor the sale of the same.
Thirty Year* Expcricnoo of an Old Nurse.
A good geed variety, to which he Invites the attention ofhonse-,
Uarneaeet of all dearripitone, llorar Rtankcle, IVhlps,
SfiOOadditional value.
BYKAM h PIKRt'B,
and so furlli, and an ftrrih.
keeper .
MBS. \ei K SLOW,
May 19,1866.
L. BILLINGS, Agent.
Ko. 60 South Third Ftrect, Philadelphia, Pa. .
Gnni, Siflet, Pistols,
1. n EN'rAW,
[ly20]
t. MAT PIiaCK.
WATUn STRKKT, SK OWUEG AN.
An experienced Nora© nnd Female Phyaicitn, presents
Withalltho
appurtenansea
foi
their
safe
and
skillful
use,
on
17tf
WILI.IAM A. 8M1TI1 fc CO.
GREAT CENTRAL ROUTE
lo the nttcntioTi of Mothers, her
hand In variety. AU kinds ef REPAIRS In this department,
From WaUrvilte to iVta^ara F*tU$, Buffalo^ and the
SOOTHING
SYRUP.
executed In the best manner at short notice.
A. «ilNCI.AIR
HENRY
W.
BARNET.
AT.
KENDALL’S
MILLS.
OULD mspeethilly take this opportunity to say that owing,
rea ouildken teetuinq.
OKCAT WeSTl
Merchant’s Row, Main Street—late store of A. P. Steveni.
to his KXCKBBINQ LOW PRICB8,and good qual
T wllUmmediatcly relieve them from P**“i**i*y
Waterville, Jan. 1,186^_______________ 25___________ ^
ity of hU good!, he has had such a rush of customers and such
Ic
.....
--.1- and. is sure
iv; action, soften the gums, reduce
Inflammation,
an increoso of trade recently, together with some outdoor bn.siUNITKD STATES
to^gulatc Ihe bowels. Depend upon It Mothers, It will give
ness, ha has born unable to give a full de.scripHnn pf the gn'at
to yourselres and rellefand health to jrour children-—
variety of hie Goods, brirg the thirl atock recelvedlhls Fall —
Life T-'
noe. Annuity and Tmct Company, re*t
Price 25 cents per bottle
«,, , , a
IA—Fitchburg,and connecting Railroads to Albany,Troy
Aod alao* Mty facilities for purchatlug, and principle ol con
or
PENKSTI.Y'ANIA.
|
We have sold very large quantities of Mrs. Winslow s Soolhor Scheneetady, and N. Y.C. Railroad connecting at Sus
ducting my trade, which enables me. with but probnlly few exin* Svrup during the past six years—over 30,000 bottles the pension Bridge with
OAFTTAIi, B50,000 DOLLARS,
eepUons, to ALWAYS RBISP TIIK BK8T and ALWAYS HRLL
CASH PAYMENTS EXCI,UBIVEI,T.
<*.» ' last j earl We beUevf!*.U the bc.at medicine In tbe worl I for
TH K LOWEST. Itistiue, 1 often think of my competitors
ORHAT WHSTEBN AAILWAYI
Children Teething or for the cure of Dysentery or Dlarrhooe In
and brothers In Trade, while putting my PRIORS SO VERY
KO PnEMIV.tl nOTKS AA'D NO AESESBMBNV8.
Children whether It aris.’S from teething or any other cauM.— for Ilnmilton, Detroit, Chicago, Galena, La Salle, St. Louis, and
LOW! and think perhaps I may lose their Iricndshlp: buid;
It
glees
universal
satlsftiction—never
heard
a
complaint
from
STEPIIKN Il.cnAWFOKD, Pres’t.
all points West—and at RUFFAIiOwIth Michigan Central and
am ai ooon reminded diat It will not do for me to oarrinrn tile
any one using It—never sold a medicine so unlversaliy success*
interest and welikreofmy enstomors In order to keep up prices
OUAItLE? OTIMLAV, 8«c’j.
PCIST FISK, A«Hl»rj. ful In relieving pain and effecting cures. In all cases above Michigan Southerii Linp,^^SteamRrs fpr Menroe, Toledo and
Detroit, forming the ohea^st, safest and most reliable Railroad
I0 please my neighbors In trade.
1 AM DETERMINED TO
Local Donrd orflefcrcneo:—Messrs. Enoch Train ft Co stated, if taken in season, relief is Immediate and absolnUly rout# from Waterrilie to Bufflilo. Niagara Falls, and all points
BKLL AT LOWtoT RATES and always keep a full assortoiont
.0. Howe ft Co.,Blanchard, Converse ft Co., Nash, Callen- certain.
CURTIS ft PERKINS, DxuGotSTa,
West, as there are no Ferries to cross, and no extra charge for
ef all the following articles, nsmely—
N.
York.
Jan.
3'!,
1856.
.
No.
40,
Courtlaud
street.
der ft Co., J.B. GILMAN ft Co., George H. Gray ft Co.,
moving baggage alter leaving Boston.
Jame Read, Esq., Albert Fearing, Esq ,U.M Holbrook, Esq. A Lady of the first rcspcetablllly writes—
Passengers would do well to purchase their Tickets before
Rats, Caps, Gloves and Fnr Goods,
R. II. Forbee,F-«q , Philip Greely, Jr., Esq., George William
In great varl^ and to which I pay my particular nttentlan.
Dear 8ir—I am happy to be abl»’ to certify to the efficacy leaving home, aa they will thereby prevent all Imposition and
Gordon, E»q.;'IIon. Wm. G. Bales,
cf Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, and to the truth of whal “ extra charges on the way, can stop over at Way Stations If they
■ ALRO
The "Mixed System ’’ of Life Insurance adopted by this Is represented to aeconiplinh. Having a little boy suffering wish, and have ample time to view NIAGARA FALLS and the
('lothlag Md Orni’e Furnlalilns Hoods, nttflialo Robra,
Company.and the bestEngliab Offices, secures all the eom- greatly from teething, who could not rest, and at night by his MAMMOTH SUSPENSION BUlDQEv the greatest works of
"* vF Robes, Fnr 4'oals,
Fancy Blelgh Robes, Shawl
blued
advantages of the Stock and Mutual Systems. The erles would not permit any of the family do lo so, 1 purchased a Nature and Art.
For Cape, l«adtes’ Fancy Furs, Triinke, Valfates,
Premiums t- be paid In Cash ;.and the present value of Anu- boHte ofthe Boorhlng Syvnp, In order to teat tha remedy ^ and Cara leave Boaton, Flirhburg Stntlon, Y I-Sa.m. A t p.m.
4-arpat Bags, Umkrcllaa, A Horse Blankets,
■ual Dividends payable In Cash,on demand, or deducted when given to the boy according to direcllons. Its effect upon
o, ai wuoLtSAlx AND EBTAit, all kinds of Mens' and Boys’
Time foon Boston to Buffalo, 24 hours. Boaton to Niagara
from future Prem’ums, at the option of the party insured.
him was like ma^e ; he aoon went to sleep, and nil pain
WOOL HATS and CLOTH CAPS ^
Oasivoenia Life InauEAMOE,and Permltsfor AcstiALii,OEi and nervousness dloappeared. We have had no trouble Falls,24 hours Buffalo to Chicago,24 hoars. Niagara Falls
H..9 been before tbe public more than SO Tear,,
to
Chicago, 16 hours.
Bemambor in Plalstrd's Building, under Appleton Hall,
floK.andthe8ANDWiCHl8tAXDB,atredu€ad rates ef Premium -hie with him rinee, and the little follow will pass through with
and ia deaervedly popular hi tho cur* of
Through Tickets for this line may be had at 90 State Street,
Main street, Waterville, Maine.
GEORGE H. BATES, General Agent,
comfort, the excruelaHnf prooeasofteetbing. by the sole aid
or
Tieket
Offlee,
Kltchbnrg
Railroad
Station,
Canaway
Street,
JV. n.—A NttP Atrivnl fX2>e(ted this 0 er/;.
of
Mrs
Winslow’s
SoothingSyrup.
Every
mother
who
regarda
New England Branch Offlee, No. 18 Congress St. Boston.
Spavina, Sweenev, Kinebone, Windgalla, Pol*
Boston, at tbe Tieket Office A. ft K. Railroad, Waterville, Me.,
November 29,1865
Corner of Post Office Avenue,a few doors from Stalest the health and life of her children should posseaa It.
Evil, Callous, Cracireef Heel^ GaR ol idl kin^
andall tbe prineiple Statlona on tbe A. ft K. II. Ii.--Also at
Lowell, Mass., May 20^ 1853.
Mna. H. A. ALGER.
In Waterville and vicinity, lives and property nsured by 8
Tresli Wouniis, Spmiiia, Bruiae^ Fistula, SitPittsfield
and
Newport
stations
on
P.
ft.
K.
R.
R.
For Sale.
IIEATHJEsq., Agent. 8. Plai8TEI>,M. D..M'-dlcalExamlorr
For sale by SvEpnEN, Paul ft Co., 149 Chambers street, New
’aat, Sand Crackfo Strains, Imi^nesfo FounBf^^gage checked throngh from Boston to Snspenslon Bridge,
he subscriber having sstabthhed a 8TOYE 8TOBK and
HPIIKRUICKHOUSKand Lot on Che West side of
York, and by J. H.. PLAISTED -and W. D Y E It, WalM- and from Suspension Bridge to Chicago. No charge made for
TIN SHOP at Hcndoll'a Mllle, will constantly keep a
RUSSELL S. BOULTER,
%ch1 Foot, Scmtrhes or Grense, Mange, Foot
laa^^H X Main 8t., now occupied by Rev. 11. B. Thurston
vllle—1. Dtxr, Skowhegan—0. A. Wing, N? Fairfield-M M
good assortment of
and Mr Geo. H. Esty ; also, the House and Lot on
'Yy'OULD Inform his old friends, and Dbnsmobb. N . Anson—and at one or more stores in every town handling* Fare by the.above route
m Sheep, Garget in Cows, Rheuraatrsm,.
BEOrCEP 99.00!
Hie East tide of the same street, now oecuplrd'hy Hen. .1oab
. . publle generally, that he in the New Goglaod Stajles^_____
_______ ly6
Bftes of Animals, External Poisons, Painful
Parlor,
Office,
Shop
and
Cooking
Stoves.
Uarrlman Rsq Purchasers may apply to CoADBeoEN ft Oil
haa taken the new sbop,^# door north
Apply to EDWARD 0. LOWS,
A^ervous Affections, Frost Bites, Boils, Cerns*
Among which may be found the ftivorito cook stove, ” King
man of BosUni,Mssf.,er totbesabseilber—
of the Express offlee ami opposite the
Agent at Tieket Offlee, A. ft K* RaiLioad.
Custom Hade Tin Ware,
Philip;" which for durnbllity, economy of fuel, beauty, and
Whitlows, Bums and Setdds, ChiUbla|n8, Chap
P 0., where he will keep constantly OB
WatorrliIe.Oet.3G,'54.
(16)
JAMES STACKPOLK
Waterville, Sept. 28,1865.
4
smoothness of cMting. requires no praise, but will be warranted
ANUFACTURKP by L. Dunbak, .In., for mie alK
band a supply of
ped Hands, Cramps, Contractione of the Mus
to give entire Bstisfkctlon.
^
Hnrdwrtre nne! Sto'*e Store. Mftin Streep
cles, Swellings, Wuakneas of the Jbiqta, Caked
Bmuty Land.—New Law.
llABNESSCS
Also, fur sale, cheap for cash, Fire Frames, Farmers' Boilers,
CELEnRATEo’
BnsiNts, Sore Nipples, Piles, Ac.
ll persons who have rerelrod forty or eighty acre* ofland Cahldron Kettles, (!asc Iron 8lnk^. Oven, Ash and Boiler
OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS,
from the R. 0. are now entitled to more—
Monihs,Seir Heating smoothing Irons, tJhntn and Cast Iron made of the best of onk tanned atock, in the m5at thorough
|;^^PamphleU gratuitously furnished by igsntf
FUBNITITRE
And all persens who ’have been out" fourteen days aie also Pumps, Lead Pipe, Bhctt L*-a(l and ZInr ; togetlier with a large manner, which wlllbesold aslowaseanbe bought elsewhere
witli Testimonials of its utility.
entitled—and
assortment of Britannia, Tin, Japanned, Enameled, fikeet Iron
All kinds of country produce taken In exchange for payment.
Widows or minor children, In case ofthe death of the Bol Ware, ftc.. fte.
All onlors addressed to the Proprietors, M. IL
irj^i;iTe me a. Call.
R .S. BOULTER.
dier.
Being also experienced In the Fumaee business, will keep
UOIt
llousvkccpcrfj
Furniture
Dealers
&c..
forsale
by
Trcaaa <fe Co., Lockport, N. Y. Watei villa, April 10,1866.
8Hf _
Upen application to either of the undersigned all claimswill
r
DUNN. ELDEN & CO.
Darby’s celebrated Wood Furnace,
be premptly attended to.
T. W. IlKRItICK
of Sailing Hie 9lh and 84lh of each mo th.
'
tW"Forgalo by Druggists and Merchants genWaterville, Maroh 7 1856.
84
J. H. DKUM.MOND. wbirh will be set, nnd warranted to work satisfactorily. These
enuly, through the United States, British Posses*
Waterville Air Tight Cooking Stove.
Furnaces, with all of the above named goods, will be sold
FOE CALIFOENIA!
sfons, and ouicr Countries. A n<^ by
2 0.6.1-2 and 7 0«t. PIANOS. Also, Sera* cheap as at any other place on the river. >
VIA NICARAGUA.
N. B.—Tin KooVino done at short notice and all Jobs dono
phines, Melodnons, Reed Organa and MelJ. Fi.aistf.u 9i Co, and Wm. Dtkk. Watervillspromptly.
J. U
ILBRETH.
ophinvi. for sale at Boston Prices, by
BKVBN HUNDRED MILKS SHORTER
Itaac Dotiham, Keudfield—P* C. Bradford, Winthrop.
Kendall's Mills, November, 1855.
19
10
A. LTFORD.
7^an by any other Route !
J. P. CAFPKEY & CO.,
HELMDOLD'S GENUINE PREPARATIONS
TflROUair IN ADVANCE OF TUB AfAlL.
HENRY OI.ARK,
Atlheir old StanUy Corner of Temple an(/J/dtnsfresfs,
I^HIS line of Stcanishipa, for apeed, anfeNow offer for sale a complete assortment of
Helinbold’s Highly Couceuiralel
Countellor and Allot neg al Lata,
WM. H. BLAm ft Co.,
ty and accoroTnodation, nre unsur
BIST PITTSVIKLD, - . . SOMEI18BT COUNTY, HR.
Componnd Flnid Extract Bnchn,
Cabinet Furniture and Chairs,
passed. Passengers will be promptlv con
^RJi Dojr openUg their large and elegant Spring Stock of
or diaeaaes ofthe Bladdsr and Kidneyf((Ueret Difraw
embracing Sofas, card, ceptre, work, extension and common
veyed over the Niedrngun Transit route, having but 12
. Dry.Goods, embracing their usual variety,
Stricturea, WeaknStMti and all dlaeaiea nl the Sexaal Ur
Driving Glovesi
Tables,of various patterns; Bureaus. Bedsteads, Tables, Wash
miles ol land transportation, byr earriagea over a good
OONSIBTING IN r AXT Of
gan», whether In Mala or Female, from whatowr caatc tW;
Stands, Chamber Sinks, Toilet-Tables, Light-Stands, Teapoys,
LAR<4BassorliT\entof Ward and MbQuesten's PLYMOUTlT
mnondamiiod road.
may have originated, and no matter of how lonx standing.
«te., oto.
■ BUCK GIiOYE8, embracing all the different gradies ahd
Silk?, Velvete, Shawls, Ginghnmg, _
Early application should be made for paiange, (to aeIf you have contracted the terrible disease which, when sio
varletle* of their mannracjnre_ Also, a general assortaneDt of
A LABOB AB80IITME8T OY
Muslins, Lawns, Prints,
enre good births,) for which apply to
seat^ in the system.will surely go down from one generstlN
CALF. KID and CLOTH GLOTKS, coistanlly on hand and s«l- MAHOHANV BTVFFRD
•
-----eing assnred'from my own experience and the testimony
F. S. SAXTON. Agent'
to another, undermining tbe eonst}tat4oD and sapping tbe Ttr;
ling at very low prices, at
THAYER, MAR8TON ft C’0*8.
With a eholee assortment of new nnd fkshlonable
of many that hove u ed them for the last five years, 1 am Mahogany and cane-back UDcking-Cbalrs,cancund wood-seat vital fluids of life, do not trustyourself In thebandsof Quarii
8t Washington Street, (Jop*a Dnilding,) Boston.
convinced thatthii*U tbe beet Cook Stove in the market for
do., ofvarioas patterns, children’s do.,children’s Wil
who start up every day In a place like this, and fill the paptn
AVtT WIIREXiS.—30pnirs,TMnde of thebest
Embroideries, Laces and Ribbons.
Tickets for Auhtkalia also furnished as above. 3ml4 durability, coDTsnloooe and economy; therefore 1 eaa with
with glaring fiilMhoods, too well ealcuiated to deceive they eai(
low carriages,cradles,chairs, ete.,ate.,
White Oak and warranted. For sale cheap.for cash In everything pertaining to a complete Dry Goods Stock,their
full
coofidenervecommeud
them
to
my
frleuds
and
everyone
and
those not aqunlntod with their tricks. Yon cannot be In
Hair, Uolton, Palmiraf, and Spiral Spring MLallressea.
9f credit, by
WILLUAM BROWN.
variety Is
• one of............................................ih
the most extensive and select
‘ ‘ they *have ever
who wants a good Cooking Stov
careful In the selection pf a remedy In these eases
Waterville, Jan. 10. TeW.
2Ptf
offered.
Together with tbe beat assortment and the largest fixed
Also, on hand, Parlor, blDlog, Sitting and Chamber Stoves,
The Flnjd Extract Bachn has been prooonaced by emiciii
'
.........................................
AC '
CROCKER Y,
iji
. iji
physicians tbe greatest remedy ever known. Itfia meditiM
LOOEINO OLAB8EB.
EDWIN COFFIN.
Waterville, Get. 10,1855.
perfectly pleasant in its taste, and very Innereat In Its acliei,
Of the latest styles, ombraeing everything new and elegant.
to befound In town.
^LD Hyson, Yoone Hyson, Rxtra Bne and
anuWlatea every psvHele oflh
iW high flavored Ot^ong, Fine Oolong, Ning
Garpetinge, Feathere, Looking- Glateee,
Enamelled, Plain, and Ornamented
^
rank and polsonons virus of this dreadful dlNssc: ___
_—
and.Bi
FOR
THE
MILLIOMl
like any other remedies, does not dry op tbe dlseMja4he bleet
yong —fine flavor, and prime Souchong Teas, now And the "thousand and one" other articles "too numerous
Constitutional Debility,brought on by self abnse,a giori ur
mention," but always on hand, and for sale on the moat setls♦Haning and for sale by
................
.
W. DYKR.
BdMDITS. SEId&IBSs'mTDIBIBIEmS, N.B.—All kinds of Cabinet Famltaremanafoetured to or rlbie disease, wfalob baa.bronght thonssode ofthe human rto
fEotory terms.
der, as low ascan be bought on tbe Kennebec.
to untlmalTgraveSitbus blasting tha brilliant hopes efparcaa
W. H. BLAIR & CO.
Wbaleoala mu4 Retail, at Maratan'a Bloch.
Carpenten and Joinen,
fioty
and bUgbUng In the bud tbe filortons ambition sf many a is
Waterville. Dec. 1., 1862.,
Waterville,
April
10,
>66T-89t.
IF TOM want to buy GOOD TOOLS call at E. Ceffin’a
8. NEWELLIenow prepared tooffer the largest and best
..........
eoy. And SI I
• selected Bfoek Of Boots, Smmb amp Kosaams ever offered
\
and Stove Store, Main «t.,-Waterville^
NEW SIVSIC
the simply ftl*
Sheathing Paper.
to the oitiaens of WatervIDp. and at prices which cannot foil to
.
----------,
_.>vqiullf
tok
BSCEIVftD ETBRT WEEK BY
suit the most economical purchaser. His stock consists of all
fl^ARRED and nntarrod, for sate
K. OofRn** Hard
fonnd, acting both as • enre and prertmfvff.
1 I ware and Stove Store, Main at., Wnterviller
kindsof Ladles', Gants*, Boys*, Misses'and Children’s Boots,
CoTuuellor at Law,
^hoes and Rubbers.
HelmboM's Highly Cnareairuled
BBNDALL’8 HILLS, - - • SOMERSET COUNTY.
Cdbtom Work AMD RurAiaina doneaa naual. AH kinds .of
WANTED,
. Bt bis Bo«k-ttor*,
Boot, Shoe and Qalier Pattsrnb, cut to order, .and warrant^.
Faxttonlai altantion paid to procuring soldiers' Land Warrants
Compoimd Fluid Xztxaot SamptrillR
the subscriber—500 MINK 8K1N8, 800 FOX do., and all
opposite tbe Poet Uffice,
All in want of any of the above named artlelea will find It to
other kinds of sh{i>ping Fars,ft>r which caslf and the high
T.i rulOfia, (be Blood, Knovlo, .11 ftiawiM .rliliu btt
their advantage to give hhn a call before purchasing.
Main Street, WatorTlIIe.
DUNN, ELDEN U Co..
oxeeuoriferrnrj, ex,M*n ud ImprsdeBce 1* llftl clroik
price will be paid.*^
BEDDING! BEDDING!!
Watorville.Oct. 8tl856- Q. 8. NEWELL.
.llaAaaA arisingfflari
o i an Inanre state. fof
m Bisri.
constltntional disease,
flrom
Watotvlile, Deo.ld 864.
38
R.P.MANLEY
Only aothoriied agents for the celebrated
BvpI. SO, tN99.
.................- . - remedy for (he coreef 8ei4
and the only leliableandeflcctnal
Piano Fortoi.
fiCSljya
White Monnlnln Air Tight Cook Stoves,
A
SURE
AND
SPEEDY
CURE!
jp T. BIDEN ft CO* have this day reeelvtd and new offer
nla,
Salt
Rheum,
Seald
Head,
Ulcerations
o*
th#
Throat
sri
MAGAZINES FOB JAN., 1856,
nil<obserlber haseonstantlyonband snperlo
TOX OXMUtHI
for sale
RAA SOLD, and every one giving entire satisfaction. Being
Tecgs, Pains and Swellings of Ihe Bones, Tetter, Ffmafes oath
AT J.O. MOODY’S.
PIANO FORTES, of Boston manufacture Pare, and all Scaly Bmptlons of the Skin.
made of NEW laex, they sm not liable to crack. With
11 prs Super Swiss MU! ManKets, all siscs.
jUUed Ointment and Hnmor Syrnp.
which be will sell on the moa tacoommodatlngtermThis
s. artlele is new pieecribed by some ofthe most dlsds
6 " Coeheeo
do
do
extra qoalltiss.
F.t.non’ii Ladlci’ K£Moii.lH.g.ilD.;ar.h.m’.N.tlan.l large flues and heavy guard plates, there Is ao danger of burn
hese medicines are a suro and certain remedy for all kinds
Watorville.Oct. 7,1850
12
JOSEPH MAR8TOW
ing out. There is a flue through the bock ef the oven, (such
97 10 4,11-4,13 4 and 18-4 I^ancestcr Qollts, 1,60 to 83,75 Putn.iu’i; niuatrated U.gMhl..vr Ait; UuiMr’i M.g.Eln
guUhed physicians In the country, and has proved moi4 efi
of humors, of however tong slandlng, and when used aeas
cannot
be
found
In
other
cook
stoves,)
lo.ronvey
all
the
sham
10 lQ’4.n-4ft 19-4Manolis8tera&dAUBndale.l.36to2,25 God.,*.I..dr’. Hook-.
dentin praetkethan any preparation orBarsapaillla yrid
cordiug to directions, will effect a permaneni cure lo a shorter Important to Peraona wishing toSTravd!
■
|LKihuu'
...a* ,lftr
m..
and smoke into tbe chimney, when roasting and baking; aDo, time and with less expense than any other remedy. Ills aselfrrrd to the public SeveralI.......*____
cases of secondary
14 **
"
** TolUU Tmperlal and Welted, 8,50to0,00
the dampers aro so arranged ae to throw tbe entire boat under en Ufle compound. eradicaUng disease and improving the health
95 large site Bed Ooinforters, 1,R7 to'2.60
enrial and Serofkilons diseases, hste entfrelv receversd la tl<
Early
Crop
Molasses.
10 medium siie
* do
1,% to 3,00
kettle
incurable wards of onr Pnblic Institutions which had formsi!
Eeerg Dollar Inverted hringt Tv>o /
with a certainty beyond precedent or parallel. They cure Salt
UHDS. Extra aweet^rly croj^MOLJk^S^S, for either
AU In want of a cook stove, should give this an examination Rheum, Scrofula, Erysipelas, White Loproey, Cancerous Hu
years resisted every mode of trenlment that copld be dtvlMi
AUO, A LAMM AHOEVlfMMT Of
sale by E. C. LOWE, at A.& JC. R^. R. Depot,
Linen Sheetings, PU)ow sao* Uftens, bleachwaand br’n Sheet- at ns low prices as can be bought at Portland or Doktoo and they will flml^t the most economical, and in every partlcu mors, Ring Worm, Scald Hand, Burns, Scalds, Chilblains, Piles, gQQ MEN WANTBO,, with e CBpItal ft™ #*6 to tlM, to These cseesfornlsb striking examples of this medicine In st
iar, the beet sto> e ever offered In this section.
Ing^all widths, quaHClrs and prioes .bPd and brown
Baibars* Itch, old Mercurial and FeverSores, removes Pimples,
trayelln evary State. County, Oity^ Town andVIllaga reeling immoof tbe most 1nveleTmtedlSea»M,'4neVthe|itf t
for pash.
••V uvetroyed.and
destroyed,and the
thebonoe
bonoe already
alrendv afteted,
affoeted.
Eruptions. Moth ft Mildew from the fkce, leaving tbe skin nofl III
DC U.
u. O"
iv*iuv«(., II,
; ea‘y and respect
Table Spreads, Uqen Damasks, bl'd and unbl'd;
In Ithe
8. autt
and British EProvinces,
In (»t,||w
a Ugh*----------*---------*
>
EDWIN
COFFIN,
Waterville, Oot. 16,1855.
3mU
Notioi.—Lettoie from reepofialbie PtiyeklaDS and Prefo
Urasbea. Tiektoga, Drills, Diapers,
and smooth, without mark or sear. It draws humors from the able business. Those now ernged in the business are making
Dollies, Naj^its, &e. ftc.
sfbmacb, Lungs, Head and Eyes, Improves the sight, when goM pay, and are well pleased wkb tl]^ chance. Smart, eur- sora of eevoxal Medical OollefSSfMsd oertlficatee of oureeliss
.......................... 1.' .
Dealerhr“ '
ir PISTOLS.'a fine toy forboya/soU
troubled with Iloroors, and at oneq removes the difficulty. It getie men are warranted to make fronvfS 00 to 810 00 per dty, patients will bo found aooomnai^lag both Preparatlone.
OABPETINOB AMD FEATHERS.
.. money
------ . Inveitod,
-------- - every
------- thirty days,
Paioas, Fluid Batraet Baenn, 81, er 6 bottlM for 85*
J. G. MOODY Hardware, Stoves, She^t Iron and Tin-Ware, Is recommended by perrons ofthe highest leepeetabllity, such' and a letum of* all
C^The largest assortment and lowest priees are at
"
“ Barfaparllla,
'*
«<
as
Mayor Warren, Dea. W. U. Kimball, A. W. Stearns, A. T. Dirtberparticulars Inquireofan Agent^or personaUy of
FIre-Fraiiiee,
Carpenters*
and
Parmera*
Tools,
jVbj, 2^3 J7osife/fe Bhclc.
eqnallfi Strength to'one gallon of Syrup orSampaHfta.
ffherlE’e Sale.
J
gSIAH BRIGGS, 282 Congress Street,
Sandbom,
8.1.
Thompson,
J.
11.
C.
Hayes,
editor
of
(he
Law
Faints, Oils and lllaaa, dkc* <&c.
Prepared and sold by U. X. HKlJfBfrLD, Ohernisl. SH
86tf
{MBAE THE COVET SOVBX,) PorilUDd, Me«
rence Courier, and o host of others who know of Its efflcacy.
Kinnxdio, 81 —December 91,1866.
47 One Door North of the Post Offlee, Waterville, Me.
Chestnut Street, near the Girard House, niledelpbla.
Molasses, Flonr, Corn, fte
Mrs Jones, Methuen, was cured of SsH Rheum and Scrofula
'PAKKN on execution and will be sold at public auction to the
To^had of J. U. PLAISTED ft CO., WalerviUe, and d
of 8 years' standing.
fjQ HMDS. K»lr» .wee, MOLJkSSES, tor »!• by Wm
FLOUR! FLOUR!!
highest
therefor, at the offlee of Joelali
Joelab H. Drumitghest bidder
biuder ttiervror,
druggists and dealers everywhere.
Timothy
Covery,
of
Danvers
vrrs
enfed
of
Scrofula
of
four
Appleton
Mutual
Fire
luffuranoe
Company.
MOyit.nenr ,li< A. & JC, It. B. Uenot. Fleur, m6njd,Jn M^torvillt, on Monday, the 28th day of'Vanuary, A
gEST
brand,
FAMILY
FLOUR
conetantly
on
hand
All
letters dlreetod to (be Proprietor or Afenl reoeltelw
years* standing.
BOSTON, MASS.
Com, Lime, Sell, Ao. Ao. at the love.,.price.. AUo, D. 1856. at 2 o*elocfc, P M.all the right In equity of George
mediate efrontioci. , r.
i.ge
In lot* to suit pnrehatora.
Laben Borden of HoHenry. Illwas cured of Scrofula when
n. H UA'*^
WK^UmT.^ Agent, »...•«.a
sTIat
...........................
llao6Bllnnter,or either oribem,ihiri
la held by
virtue of the Statement of tbe condition and affairs of tbe Appleton Hutnal hope bad almost died within him.
lAY, Wholesale
Portleod, Me.
n lot of Duort, flash Apd Window Dliudo*
THOMAS A. TAYLOR & CO.
attachment
on
the
ori^nal
writ,
of
redeeming
the
fbllowli^
ds*
Fire
Insurance
Company,
from
the
eomroenceincntof
Its
Waterville, Oct. 16.
SmH
Miss —elch of South Danvers Was cured of Scrofula.
Bangor, Auguat, 1805.
6y3
^OLD FKX$.* i3all and try tj)nm.
scribed mortgaged real estate from any mortgages and
business, Hay 20, 1855, to tbe first day of Aug., 16U.
J. 8. Stafford of Lawrence tastlfleit to two enres of Scrofula of
------- A.--. A_
David Banter
exeentlon,
to _JA
wit: One undivided hal
J 0 MOODT
Amount Insured since eemmsneeiaent,
81,939,905,00 very aggravated character, and of bring blmself eared of a bad
TRAW BONNETS renalrod at abort notice br
Land Warrants.
form, so called, situate In Clinton in said county of Kepnobec,
Terminated,
1,073.651,00 humor.
*
MISS INGALLS.
ub eubecriber will contlouv to pay the htgbrst price for and bounded as follows, to wItt oortheriv. by land of Joseph,
Now at Risk,
806,254,00
Lucy Bedman of Lawrence was oared of King's Evil of long
lAdiea’ Lift FrMarrw.
Land Warrants^
Warrants.
TUOMAB w IIKRIllCK.
and Parkpr Piper and Jesse Baker, and the Abtather Woodsum ^ **
Cash l^remluma Oh the above,
25,918,86 continuance.
*®?>>offlio*l by the SELf'
WatofvHle, Julyt4.1886.
farm': westerly, by laud of PblUp 0 Hall, southerly, by land
Blseksmithing.
Of Premium Notes,
826,702,27
Mr. Plgney of Salem was cured of an old lore of 90years
A SEATING tLATIRONi lold whole.*!* iDd rsUili
In possession of JohnHannelsand Foster Brown; andaaatorly,
**
Liability of tbe Insured to Asseument,
74,406,45 etantflng.
h K aobaeriber having pnrohaaad Ilia
by the Sebastloook river; eontalnlog four hondred acres, more
Setmitopol Taken.
by
A/)
WIN
COFFIN,
.ole
agent for Kennsbe* 0»." - Assets of the Company,
99,712,31
Samuel Welch, South Danvers, was enred of toro leg of 8
Blacksmith
Shop in wiftslow,neur
tbe
BU..............................
•
or less, together with all the buildings on the southerly half.
Wstervlll*. Ang. 2.1855.
ft
Lc sses ft Expenses Paid, 18,409,96)
yearn standing.
Depot, is prepared to execute any work refpOO" BARLkr,
24
A8UBR M* BARTON, Pep’y Sheriff.
*<
*<
** rot Paid, 8,800,90)
92,910,16
Charlotte
Ryan,
Lawrence,
was
cured
of
a
eve
re
hufoor
600" BYE
^
________
qnlred
in
n
country
shop,
In
the
BUcksmllK'
runks
nnd
valises
,
all
.l(ra.,eht.p*t
**
On hand and due to Company,
6.806,01
occasioned by vaccination.
500" BEANS,
TO WHOM IT MAT COHCEBH.
Balance In iavor of Company after paying all looms
NOLAIB4.
A. 8IN0I
Mrs. Crosby, Lawrence, was cured of Erysipelas of 19 line. He has In bis employment an experieDotd work
Wanked Iromedlateir, by Wm. MOOB, for nhlrji the hlgbesl
man, who, at fill times, has his forge lit up, and will
he former having sown hla aeed and gathored his erops
and e;apenses for which the Dlreetore eonalder the
years* oonttnuanoe—, will
1„ be
t—...
I^e
glvun. dellrerwl at his store, near the A. ft KB. R.
why may not the meehanlegather In what he baa aownt—
company ara-Uable, np to the present date,
TBK saKAr NATDHAL aBlHU<
76,49fi,ie
Mrs. Fernald, Lawrceoe.wsscured pf an aggravated case dospatoh a job without saying to bit customers—'wait ea. imuenvoww
16tf
therefore, all ponons Indabted to WM. L. MAXWK|,L will The foregoing la a foil atateroent of the condition and aflUrs of oanoer
— EOE*n •
tiff toraorrow.
Indieeriioni^ bjqfflptU.
please call and aettle the tame, on or before the first day of bf the Company, prepared by the Dlreetersand la npwsubRhesa Bronson* Fall River, was cured of humors of 6
Horses shod uN round new, for One Dollar,
_____' UTM ha PahlUM DrraMhrr tfflili,
January next, as be intends making * etuiage in the credit mlUed to ilhe members agre^ly to u vote of the C^pany, years’standing Jib 8 works. ■
businese.
Da. J. f|. UOUGHTON’a riPBlK.lhein'!
THE BOBTOqr AUXANAO. FOE IBCe,
James W.Hunt of Lawrence was cared ef (Aronlc dlS- In a judicious and (borMgh mafiuer, ybr coiA. Other
passed September U, 1665.
Wairnrillr, Nov. 1,1855.
Dioafivivi FLVtb,"op Qserato Fvica, riU'
work equally reasonable.
The Directors art natiOedinMof able to present so fovor- Qulty ©f the ohest, ocoarioned by humors.
ONTAINING,—the census of Boston, with tbe complete Sta_______ holds Ihe firet phioe nmopg all thf wosisd
B. 4, Thompson of Lawrence was cured of bad huBtor ou
This rtTorite looMtioo and ihorongh manner in which
CU^e of ludttstojr lo this city, as eompikd In pursuance of
able a report of tbfimisiDcss and saeceas which has attended
remedies fpr these palnfol and deetnefl"
fYENT'S nic« .ewed QALF BOOTS, in.t mHdwed the efforts that hate bom mads to exteud tha operations of tbe the foci.
he MtW of I v65 i
all work will, be done, 1 trust will reeelre the public eompinlats. Il Is Nature’s 4*« epotlfte for an wnliealllly •ri*'
O. 8. NEWRLK- Companx. They have not been obliged to assess the members
Mattblav shore New Bedford, was cured of bad humor on patronage*
Til. roniui rf MM»ehn«iU <rf ISM, bj town, wd countSw. \J find for Sfllo by
.
HIRAM SiMRSOH.
aoh. Niv art of man oan equal Its ewratlvo ptweas: .afifi ae ssf
during the time Itbas been in opamtIoQ. and the members are the fooe
Mmpl.lc, c*reNU7 ramflM ftoai Mtlwntlo <UI*, uft Aovinx
ferer from ludlfestfoo and Dyspepsia sh«iidfi^to& It.
Wiiitlow,.June 16, 1855.
48<fv
* ,Interest
■. .
ft *Ihemseff^sj^ritdnally,
ft.
A CA.1 Jl
Aw. A%ft W for'ft ft.
A Company'll
H Bm
Mm> L. Carlton, Lawrenae, waseund of an unmlstqknble
•lie popolattou of evenr town for 1866 and 185oT^
’ * KKNNKBKO, St.—At a Court of Probate, held at Augosla,' with requested— to
the
...,
soiMI nypta, Whforri!!*
J. II. Pmavan ft Oo. whelesaSoimdsoMI
in and for the county of Krtmebec. on tbs fourth Mouday of wcifiro; to anroutage the Agents In procuring good risks, and Spider Oaneer.
jBiia MOBS Tor
bjr
December, A. D., 1856.
L
D
Reod,
Great
Falls,
was
cured
of
Cancer,
which
had
iilso to use their lafluescr In* fovor of the Company, and therw
ilSm
^ wiCiaTl*, et Urn otn Ubnry BnUdin, In Boj|!
J U PLAISTED & CO
OflBPU HASTY, eacoutor of Mm last will and iMtament of will be no oeeaaloB of ever making aa aaneemenlt Che prosperity eatou through hli Up.
THO’S A. TATLOK a CO.
James .Uaerv, late of WsterrUko, in saU Coonto, deceased, which haa hitherto attended it will he perpetuated, and thie
N*. 49 WEST iaAlikBT'‘«aVAae, BARaOII.
M. A. Mann In Hancock was cured of Cancer.
ilukli of Um MmnoUI. Ubni, ftMocUUoa, of
having preaesited his aooount ofadatnlatiation ofthe Ritale of saklexpease usnally Ipeurred iu seeurlag protection byintarauee
BuOdiug Xftlerkk
A lady Ip li«omipstsr was cured of Caneer la her stomach.
Botloa, witu fnU ixi,. rUm ol Uu nv. MuenutU. BnUdlox.Bam. dtoeased
for allowance: OROSRan; That the saM Executor give
gELLING chesp
■p for o**b (it
(It K.
R. Coffln'* Hnrdwilr* End
A lady In Derry was enred of Cancer.
mer street:
**
notice to all pereoiis interoeted,by cauatn* acopy of this ordm to greatly dholnishad.
Mr Oarltonof fnwrenoewaaoared(dBaibm*Itch.
^
Stov* Store. MbIb .Ireet, W«t«rvmp.
BSAfih or ornoBKi:
»
»Wi anapuviiiff, of ihe Monument lo the be published three weeks auceemlvely In th
'' Mr. fihnrehlil, lawrcnce, was cured of barbers’ Iteh
to be eieeted *C Plymouth, under the auspkea of at Waterville, that (her may appear at a Probate Court to be
William PiiMfhr, PresIdeaC «nd Treaenror.
Mrs. D. 8. Swan of Lawrenoe wds 4|nf Ad of Rumors lafeemal.
thaPUgstm Soclsty]
FOR SALE.
oka^sb sfebs, f 0
,fiM0t
»(onHp.l AdnlnMaKcin, with Um MwxMimI held at Augu^,
■ In stUd
s«Ud county
‘ bn the fourth Monday
. of Janua
PlfitCTOftfil
A. R;HHll.,1nwroaee, was cured of Nek Hedaehe, eausod
M Bouwood Board*, litqEElity.fuiUbl* (br,d*or
ry next, at ten of the clock la the forenoon, and shew cause, If Hllltam Pulslfer.
by
humorsln-tko'seomach
BaMtote*
of
DeuartiiMtit<;
Gilbert
D.
Cooper,
Jehabod
Mocomber,
lJi
otlw any they have, why the aams should not be allowed.
<JV
p*n«l*.
Alio.
These
Era
oulf
a
few
of
D
m
ihouupd
ensfs
which
might
bn
BsxBMmvnmmn,
Bben Pulsifer,
Stephen MlUer,
James Ceantr,
!
■A HORSE
urkEttl.' r.
* 0^.0
.
n.K. BAKBR, Judge.
!•
CARTS.
fidAucod qf ito eOlnaoly. They are aU Uviog witnesses, whofA
Oj^ iiO VaOdngOn^ iiteetr^RMldin
Sylvester Phelps.
P-rt*-. •“*<>« tu. Mi!*. U.W *■« rma*!
A true r<^y—Attest,: J. BtrnroH, Rcgtoter.
w
OhtollolUd testimoniilals will be found Ip the Ckr niars aocomSTRUCK WAGONS.
EBRN. PULBirSB, Secretary.
f
lADlfiB'JMtKSBKB,do(aa,.fiba*)i,
and' Mbsr
lereby given.
_______~_
_____
Am Bubeeriber
has b«an_appointpunyiiil the Medio nqt, and may be had of all Agents,
"'*** **“
C«nsrw*poMtl<»ll7
a FIRST CLASS BUGGY WAOOMS,
' ,
OJIi’0, AV 8, SekoUay'o BttUdimgf Trtmont Row*
ed Administratrix do bools non, wlUi ^e wBl uuexed, on ^
Prireo r Cintnteul. 81 , SpMp, 60!
»««b
Price, loir, for otab or aocontftbj* oredie.
ihe
Estate
of
Tnoifo'tRioi,
late
of
Vnpi^w,
In
the
county
ol
S
tates
0HARLR3 II KENT, General Agent for the United I
Boston, August, 1855.
**** *’‘'***^ 8<****. ••Ml th. tisnmon of Ih. SUtwuid
WaUrvllla, May IQ. '55^44
Wn. MOWN.
GBNiLBtfEN'S OVVROOATBi' D#««V Ooat. »»«:
Kjrmiaheo, daceaaeJ, testate, aud has onderta^ that trust by totr
AUGUSTUS y* bowman, Agent, Wstervllle Aud Canada. Nos. 5 ft '6 Appleton'' Block, Lawrence ftrs t,.
giviug
bond
as
the
law
directs:
All
persons,
BkmeftffiniAvIng
fisLawrance,
Msss
,
to
whom
ail
orders^hould
b4
addreised
£*•• V
•“*
of CoMta la Uu NM*!
Pantffloona. dy*4.a^
tk* onuii M(4)ft a**
StOTM! UttMft!
I
maods agnhast the Estato of said deceased are deaij|i lo oxhtUt
TIm tUp of Bwto* I
Sold by Ridding ft Oo., 8 Statd'street: Brewer, Stoveu ft
_____ I call ftt E. CoIBu'* Hanlwar* and .Stova
the same for aetUemeut; and all IndebMto salffflilats file ve*
80 Wfiihlngtoa atreet, Boston: BU H Hfiy. rfitwnd;
Yuli ••••.•hu* of pobimpt SwlaM.
DUNN, BLUBN ft 00. pfl,*lh«4,^toptff^p,B***t ll•lE•llla:
Stor* and nat «•;• of thoae LIFE PRESF.QVEBS Ouiblng,
ttuUd
ft
nfiriau,
Baufor;
WmAPyst,
WatfrTUIfojia.THUd
by
queeted
to
make
InunedUte
payment
to
Thi lOpplcUBiul
Uma MoonUbi^
Vi>lt«»8tat*ii'
’ Bar
April, 1854. V' l- .rural ~ .(.• ■'
’
December JIO^. 1855.
U
SUfiANlTAir O. RtOE.
Ageutfeverywhere.
)j40
K«BrtMT*MD. ‘
ilHkWWiW,
SAbEi.}
Xsad Wumstn.
WILUAM DYBB,Q4yarET Afe»( »Y^atoTvm».
lO^f
wo WfM In
Uto* .qwa to w. oidlui, oMpn tt fiOS 'MOnl'lfiii herr% g4^D,'’fhat lUembmrfSefs have'lo^''duly
■Wwt'. AloX^bt,
Vrop Vtal*t9,i
"“-‘-ITmmij
IlBSobscrlbsr,
having
made
aTrangements
In
Boston,New
il appointed Kxoevtom of Uie laat will and testonicnt of TiMoLBtt.
ATLANtib
WIUTlii
Rwft*fttat*. '
ntwftiBd,
. .
OaUfenda,.
York,and asTeral of the Weaum 9tEtef,wi|l pay the blililyi..., SB f'eatf.
Tttv BovTEun, bte at Wsteretlle, la the flbwntv or Keonvbcc.
PraMlIUD,
rndiMi^
ft*. fc*7^
eat price for LAND WARRANTS that any market will allow.
' thia'day Droiu unnufaotnrers.
Issued by
DgjgMto
y DMfMIftftlfDbus
and Oeom
Om Cooiinoi,
, __ and suM deceased, teetafo,ami have mulsrfokeu that Inset by glvtog liond
Waterville, July 18.^. 9lf
J081A1I U DHUMMONIh
' *l*0|a|*««,varl»,jref-Pa^'lMted^dft^Ytoa
Waterville. June Bfo
J. H. PIdAlSTKD & CO.
as tha law dIrecU: All persons, thwnfiaie,having ikwaadsagefiiat
the Fstate uf sakl fosumst are desked to exhibit tt«» aaiue for mt.
_____________ III WMhlhihiB it.
Orofl)c«
tleuieiit; and all ladrbled ts aaM Bilnts ««• IMIMtofi to
Pnwdor!' TVwfer!!
' -l
.. Fftrmaui'Botten. '
' ‘. i
n*!*'!*** PftlNTINe. ftn lutcrUU uMd I* "r V -I Immefilate
p^ment to
EtkVtN NOVE^
I^OM.If •* Etiioa.. .r k Ie (toT**) lan Ik)*"* •"' W*<u* or
vx PtioM., hr iti. hr
r. II. rLftiatEP ft
Dvcembrr tith, 1866
^5
BOUTKtli^
F- IIo,
(Cif ••(* ftf
,
*. QOf»is.
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WILLIAM B. SNELL»
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